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EVANGELISTIC SERVICES AT DUNCAN
TRUST

5

Union Gospel Services

HOME

Dr. Francis E. Smiley and his coworker, the sweet singer, V. P. Han-Roarrived from Santa Fe this afternoon. The first service will be held at
the Duncan opera house, beginning at
7:45 this evening. Regular afternoon
Iliblo services will be held every day
at 3 p. m., ami evangelistic services
will be held at the opera house every

President of the Smelter Trust
Stricken While Attending
evening until June 4, beginning at
7:43.
a Dinner at Home of a
The public is urged to attend all the
Prominent Omaha
services and to make an effort to interest others In the evangelical work.
Dr. Smiley, a sketch of whose life was
published yesterday, Is one of the
most successful and earnest evangelists in this country or any other. Dur--

Magnate.

SOME HOPE
OF RECOVERY

Chicago Teamsters' Strike
Assumes Paradoxical Stage
With Possibilities of Peace Are Mingled Possibility That Contest May Assume .Much Larger
Proportions and That Troops May Be Called.
Chicago School Board Takes Vigorous Measures
To Prevent Any Further Demonstrations In
Favor of Strikers in Public Schools.

to concedo anything to the
CHICAGO, May 23. There were ad- fused
ditions to the strikers' ranks today, unions and that preliminaries were
more drivers of lumber wagons going undwr way for a call on the governor
out because of the discharge of some for troops.
who refused to deliver to boycotted
Pupils to Be Restrained.
houses. Adjutant General Scott is In
CHICAGO. May 23. The hoard of
the city by order of Governor Deneen education has determined to resort to
and everything is saJd to be ready for stringent methods to prevent further
calling out the militia whose armories demonstrations in connection with the
An injunction re- public schools. All the pupils' atare in Chicago.
straining the Goodrich transportation tempting to incite other pupils to boyv;
company from refusing to accept cott the public schools aro to be argoods consigned to Montgomery Ward rested and all adults seeking to Incite
& company, and other
tronttle at the schools will be locked
houses in Chicago was issued today up. It Is declared that several teiicb-erin the public schools not only
by Judge Kohlsaat of the United
in demonstrations, but enStates circuit court. A letter purporting to have been sent by the general couraged the children to shout at
teamsters. The matter la
freight agent of the Goodrich transportation, instructing its agents to being Investigated.
refuse to accept for transportation
Troops May Be Callel
CHICAGO', May 23. The teamsters'
goods consigned to boycotted houses
fam
was presented in court a
for strike today threatens to assume prothe request for the restraining order. portions that will render a call for
Express Managers Firm, ,.s. troops necessary and at the same
CHICAGO, May 23. The expYess time new hopes of a peaceful (settleL
managers, after a brief interview ment have developed. The situation
with the mayor, left the mayors of- Is thoroughly paradoxical. While tne
ing the past year results have been es fice. This action gave rlse.jpo a ru strike goes on, peace Is once more
pecially marked. He was in charge mor that, the express markers re In the balance.
of the evangelical services last spring
in Denver, when so much interest was
aroused that on certain dayg business
was practically suspended. In New
DENVER, May 23. American stock-- charge of the affairs of the association
Mexico, wfcere he has been laboring
- June 1, with
growers
headquarters In Denver,
for several months, his efforts also ized In association, recently organthis city , has engaged the j Tomllnson was recently traffic
have been attended by glorious
of T. .W. Tomllnson, general acer of the Chicago livestock exchange
results
;;
of the Chicago Junction railway
considered an authority on live-agent
f
Without doubt. V large- measure1 of
the success of Dr.Smiley's efforts' decon
pends upon his
s
cent of gate receipts,
of
secration. He has the gift, also, In
Meet
which
to
the
and
winner
goes
large degree, of enlisting the active
to the loser.
of others. He is possessed
of much personal magnetism. He Is
CHICAGO, May 23. Bob Fltzslm-mon- s
broadly educated and to his natural
and Mike Schreck will fight
Partly cloudy weather Is predicted
gifts as an orator he thus adds the
at Salt Lake City, July for tonight and Wednesday, with local
broad mind of the logical and trained twenty rounds
4, the bid or me salt Lake club sav- showers and thunder
mind.
storms; cooler
ing been accepted today by the two
The
temperature yesterday
fighters. The men will meet at 168 ' tonight
pounds at ringside. They get 75 per ranged from 79 degrees to 41
strlke-boun-

.

d

non-unio-

The facts
of Mr. Nash's condition were not given
out until this morning, when it was
learned that several physicians had
been summoned during the night and
tbat he was unconscious and suffering from hemorrhage of the brain. Mr.
Nash, besides being president of the
smelter "trust," is director of the
South Omaha national bank and a
large stockholder In several Omaha
concerns, and has lately been elected
president of the American smelters'
exploration company. Later in the
day It was announced that Nash's condition was slightly Improved and tbat
there were hopes for his recovery. .
KANSAS MAN FOR G. A. R.
JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL

n

-

a prominent banker.

i

a

s

OMAHA, May 23. E. W. Nash,
president of the American refining &
Bmeltlng company, wus stricken with
paralysis early today. His condition
.
Is believed to be critical.
Nash was stricken while attending
dinner at the home of Herman Kount-ze- ,

.

T

American Stockgr owcrs Elect Secretary

man-servic-

it

whole-hearte- d

j

PARSONS, Kas., May 23. Judge O.
L. Moore of Abilene, Kansas, was to-

day appointed judge advocate general

of the national department of the G.
A. R. appointment was made by National Commander W. W. Blackmar.

Fitz to

Schreck

three-fourth-

one-fourt-

h

Sudden Termination of
Interesting Indian
Reynolds Murder Case Thoroughly
tecture by Will C Barnes
deg-ee-

The Colored Man . Withdraws His Plea of Not
Guilty and Enters Plea of Guilty of Murder in
the Second Degree.
The case of the Territory vs. John simply a narrative statement preReynolds (colored), which was called pared by the notary and the district
for trial In the district court on yes-- ! attorney from the notes of the notary,
terday morning came to a hasty de- and therefore was not admissible as
termination this forenoon, by the evidence before the Jury.
After the Jury had been called this
accused withdrawing his plea of not
guilty of murdering his wife and en- morning, Attorney Elmer Veeder rethat the Jury be sent out and
tering a plea of guilty to murder in- quested
the second degree. In which the pen- then stated to the court that, after
years In consultation with his client he had
alty is not less than three and
from ' decided to withdraw his plea of not
the territorial penitentiary,
guilty and to plead guilty to murder
that period to life.
The testimony introduced yesterday in the second degree. This plea was
afternoon on the part of the territory accepted by the district attorney and
showed that Reynolds and his wlfe( by the court.
It is due to the defendant to say
lived In a small nouse on me ioi in
the rear of the Lehmann bakery on that hid his side of the case been
Douglas avenue; that the defendant presented, it would have been shown
ram home about 10 o'clock at night by his evidence that he had Just cause
on the evening of February 24 last. , for Jealousy on account of the actions
and without any provocation, except of his wife, and that on the night
that of Jealousy, assaulted nis wiie, of the assault upon her there had
and
striking her with an Iron bar, inflict- been eome words between them,
her in the heat of pasing several wounds on the left side of that heandstruck
In view of the testimony
her head, two of the blows fracturing sion,
the skull and rendering her un- which defendant would have presented
conscious. She was then taken to the it is hardly probable that the Jury
ladies home where an operation of would have returned a verdict in a
of second.
trepanning the skull was performed,, greater degree than that
'
murderer has
The
and two weeks after the operation was
not. yet been sentenced but the supperiormen, sne aieu. me eviucu 1, an
position Is that he will receive a life
developed that on March
sentence.
Mrs.
of
declaration
dying
alleged
Reynolds and his wife were originally
Reynolds was taken and the defendant's attorneys made a strong point from Alabama, but came to Las Vega
as to the admssibllity of this dying from Kansas, and for some months
statement from the fact that the evi- worked at the Hand ranch, near Lo
dence of the notary who took down Alamos. After leaving their employthe same showed that the questions ment there, they came to Las Vegas,
and answers propounded to the de- and Reynolds had been working at
ceased were not transcribed in the day's labor since his residence here.
years of age,
exact language of the questions pro- He Is about thirty-eigh- t
pounded and the answers given, but and can neither read nor write.
after the same were taken down were
The case of the territory vs. Edward
written out In narrative form, and
of Chill
then taken by the notary to the bed- Gray, charged with the murder
side of deceased and read over to her de Fayter, is set for trial on Monday,
the notary, at the end of each sen- May 29th.
tence asking the deceased, if that was
The case of Wm. R. Tipton, et al.,
her statement, and if it was true-- she
simply responding In the affirm- vs. Paul Butler, et al., an Injunction,
ative. The defendant's attorneys made Is set for trial tomorrow morning.
the pomt that the alleged dying con- The plaintiffs In the case enjoined the
fession attempted to be Introduced defendants from building a certain
before the Jury for consideration, was fence on the Mora grant, claiming title
not the dying statement of the de- to the land which it Is alleged deceased as made by her, but was fendants are fencing.
.
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Doubtless, a good many Las Vegans
dreamed of snakes last night. At any
rate a big crowd at the normal as-- j
sembly room saw a large number of
elegant Specimens thrown upon the
screen in the course of the thoroughly
interesting lecture by Will C. Barnes-othe Moquls and their weird and
meaningful tribal dances.
The lecture was given under the
auspices of the Las Vegas ethnological club. Extra chairs had to be carried In to accommodate the throng.
And it Is no exaggeration to say that
every individual in the audience was
thoroughly interested and entertained
during every moment of the lecture.
The pictures, which were thrown on
the large screen by a powerful electric
lantern are, without any question, the
fullest and finest set of views on the
Moqui snake dance ever secured. They
were obtained by G. W. James, the
author, who many times vlsiited the
ceremonial dances, who was a prime
favorite with the Moquls and who was
not only adopted into the snake clan
but was initiated into the mysteries
of the khlva and managed to make
use of his camera there. Accordingly
some of the views shown last night
have never been seen In reality toy
more than two or three white men of
the world.
Mr. Barnes, himself, Is no tenderfoot. He lived in the Indian country
for a number of years and four times
he has crossed the white plains from
Hoi brook to witness the nake dance.
He talked from the standpoint of
He made no
thorough knowledge.
pretense at delivering a prepared lecture, but told the audience about the

;

pictures and a variety of collateral incidents In off hand, unpremedlated,
but graphic and apposite words. It
was Just a talk to the people, as unaffected, as natural as an ordinary
conversation among two or three individuals. But the lecture was all
the more enjoyable for that very reason and the audience listened with
the closest Interest.
The close attention with which
followed was
every statement wa
well Illustrated when the speaker said
that cblldlren not four months old
crawled unguarded about the high
cliffs and none had ever fallen off.
A suppressed giggle came from every
part of the hall, then the audience
drew, breath and every mother in the
room laughed out loud. The lecturer,
however, was not disconcerted. He
admitted that it might be true that
white babies didn't crawl at the age
of four months, but he Insisted that
Indian babies did.
The pictures were In large variety.
The glistening white plains, variegated
mesas and towering cliffs of the
"painted .desert," the high hill villages
of the different Moqui tribes; Indian
types, houses', manufactures, dress;
the narrow trails leading to the tops
of the cliffs; and the snake dance
itself through all its Btages all these
were finely illustrated on the canvas
and In apt and forceful words'.
The ethnological club congratulates
itself upon being able to present to
the public two lectures of as much
profit and interest to the lias Vegas
the
public as those dealing with
Pueblo Indian question by Prof.
and Mr. Barnes.

Raton Devastated by Terrible
Storm of Rain and Hail
Special to The Optic.
RATON, N. M., May 23.

Colfax

county and this region was last night
visited by one of the most devastating
hall and rain storms of its history.
Hail and rain fell In a Beries of fierce
and violent Btorms, accompanied by
the most vivid and blinding lightning,
end lasting from nine o'clock In the
evening until nearly morning. This
morning the ground was covered to a
depth of eight Inches with hailstones

1905.
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Largely Interested in Hunks unit
Other Financial Institutions til' the Nebraska

i
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some of which were of large size.
Scarcely a house in Raton escaped
without damage from the water which
the hail has aided to penetrate every
roof. It is estimated that ten to fifteen thousand dollars in damage was
suffered from losses by water In this
city. All railroad traffic at this point
Is indefinitely delayed and washouts
are reported both to the east and
west All ranchmen In this region
sustained great losses among their
sheep, lambs and young calves.

Carnival Co.
Makes Statement
Owing to a short circuit In one of
the transformers which supply the
electricity for the lighting of the
various attractions of the Groat Monarch Shows, the carnival could not
open lust night.
About 0:45 one of the connections
was discovered which gave light to
the Roman Hippodrome and Herr
Schmidt's free ct, and tho trig show
was Immediately opened.
A large crowd visited tho perform-lancand witnessed without iimitit
one of the finest exhibitions ever
Been In Las Vegas. Each one of the
nine acts were features in themselves.
Particular mention should bo made of
tho act of Marvelous Mellvlllo, the
Duvles duo and the leap the gap,
Immediately after tho Hippodrome
Herr Schmidt, the strong man, gave
his free Rct, which is indeed a novelty
act, supporting on his massive Bhould-er- s
a cycle whirl In which n bicycle
rides at topni6st ,speed.
It Is estimated that the weight held is about
3,000 pounds.
Tonight all the shows, as well as
the free aet9. will take place at Their
appointed time.
Manager Meyers announces a distinct novelty for Friday night, that of
a wrestling match between C. D.
Duffy, a local man, and Tonl Duvles
of tho carnival company.
Tho men
are both
Mr. Duffy
holding the title of champion of the
southwest, and Mr. Davles being th
acknowledged champion middleweight
wrestler of tho world.
The match is for 1500 a side and will
take place In the Hippodrome.- 1

Quaker City War

1:45

FLUB DUB BANK

closes its ooons
Wildcat Mining Camp Institution With No Assets to
Speak of Suspends
Operations.

e

middle-weight-

NO, 170

BIG INSTITUTION

GOES TO WALL
Merchant'

TrtiNt Company

With

Capital of $100,004) Full
Tor $2,000,000.
GOLDFIELD,
GoldftVUl Bank &

Nov., May 23. The
Trust company, with

liabilities of $78,227, has failed.
The assets o far discovered are
$4,800 in noteos, $16 In vaults, and a
gold piece on tho floor under the counter. The most disorganized
state of affairs seems to exist In tho
books of tho bank. President J. B.
Young of the bank i in San Francisco,
where it Is stated he is endeavoring
to get assistance with the bank's
collateral.
GoldfleWj is the new mining town
in the heart of the newly discovered
gold country of southwestern Nevada.
five-doll-

'

PHILADELPHIA, May 23. Director of Public Works Costello and Director of Public Safetv Smvth trulnv
at the request of Mayor Weaver, ten- Young Dsclares Innocenet.
uereu tnetr resignations. This l the
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 23.
latest and most startling development
in the fight against tho lease for sev- J. B. Young, president of the Goldfleld
en
years of the city gas work Band ft Trust company, declared that
to the United Gas Improvement com- he had done
nothing to brine about
pany.
o

the crisis in the bank's affairs. H
declared that he was opposed to the
manner in which the bank was con
ducted by the cashier and director.
EAST ST. LOUIS. Ills.. Mav 23
d
Young denies that he fled from
Over 400 mules perished In the Are
and
he
to
Intends
return
says
that destroyed the sale stables of
Maxwell & Crouch and SDarkm. Rrnn. to the mining town as soon as he can.
at the national stock yards today. The
Another OnO Gons.
loss Is $100,000.
NEW YORK. May 23 The" doom of
the Merchants' Trust company of this
AWFUL RAVAGE8 OF
were closed today. It had a capi'
city
PLAQUE IN INDIA tal of
$100,000 and owed the depositThe bank examiner
LONDON. Mav 28. Three nuartera ors $2,000,000.
of a million people have already died found some of the securities mora
than reported but others
oi pmgue in inuia mis year, accord valuable
were less valuable and still others
to
the
furnished
Indian
ing
figures
by
were declared of no value. The comSecretary Broderlck in the house of
pany was trustee of the $4,000,000 concommons.
solidated mortgage on the property
of the Hudson Valley railway comTwice a Grandpa.
pany which Is a consolidation of the
Fred Wardenburg, a former Las trolley lines around Albany, Troy,
Vegan, feels that the race suicide Saratoga and Lake George.
The company was closed by order
theory can in no wise gain popularity
with bis family for he ts again a of F. D. KUbourn, state superintendent
grandfather, this time the offspring of banks, notice to that effect being
being a. boy. He received a message posted on the doonsi. It was said toat Trinidad, Colo., from his son Fred, day that the closing of the institution
Jr., who resides in Denver that a fine was due to the Inability to secure
baby boy had arrived at his home and payment of certain large loans on
that both the boy and his mother which the collateral consisted of sewere doing nicely. Grandpa Warden- curities of the Hudson Valley railway
burg took an hour off from business company. The company was a parto congratulate himself," remarks the ticipator In the Hudson Valley railway
Trinidad Chronicle-News- .
syndicate to the extent of $533,600.
Reports that the company would be
A carload of sugar reached town obliged to discontinue business were
last night and the threatened sugar circulated In Wall street yesterday
afternoon,
famine has been averted.
4
POUR HUNRED MISSOURI
MULE8 PERISH BY FIRE
.

Gold-fiel-

Death of Don Pedro Sanchez
At His Home in Taos, N M
The sad tidings reached Las Vegas
last evening of the death of Hon. Pedro Sanchez at his home In Taos, N.
Tho
M., on Friday, the 19t.h Inst.
funeral took place at the Catholic
church in that place on last Saturday,
the 20th Inst.
The distinguished deceased was
born in Valencia county, this territory,
on February 22nd, 1831, and was a
son of Cristobal Sanchez, who died n
Mora county In 1881. In 1837 the family removed to Taos county, locating
at Cordova, near the present town
of Taos. There the subject of this
sketch was reared to manhood. In
1862 be located on a facm which had
since been his home. The place comprises about 300 acres of land, nearly
all of which Is under a high state of
cultivation.
At the breaking out of the civil
war Mr. Sanches enlisted In the Third
regiment of mounted volunteers, serving under General Canby for eight
months, holding the rank of major. In
1863 he was elected to represent his
district In the territorial legislature.
For six years he served as probate
Judge and was then elected to the
legislative council, serving four yeirs
and being president of the body. In
1883 President Arthur appointed him
U. S. Indian agent for the. Pueblos.
He filled that office tilt the election

of President Cleveland, when he resigned. In 1856 Mr. Sanches was
united In marriage to Miss Refugta
Martinez. No children were bora to

them, though it is said that probably

no private residence In the entire United States has been the home 'of so
--

many orphaned children as tbat of the
departed citizen.
Don Pedro Sanchez was one of the
most prosperous and respected citizens of the Taos valley. He was
prominent as a business man, took'
rank among the most progressiva
citizens of the community, and had
been an Important factor in the work
of public improvement; bu that which
won for him the never ending gratitude of many was his kindness to the
deserving needy and the helpless.
Without ostentation or display, he
proved himself truly a benefactor to
many.
Ho held to the religious views of
Father Martinez, who was one of the
most agresslve men tbat ever lived
in New Mexico. He was the first to
found an educational Institute and
publish newspapers west of the Mississippi river. In a word, the genuine
worth and many manly virtues of the
deceased citizen always commanded
the respect and adiratlon of those
with whom he came in contact. The
world Is better for his having lived.
.
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Kodol Digests What You Eat

Fraternal.

The

J.

Dentist
.

C.

Jones,

Bridge street.

Laa Vegas, N.

President
Secretary.

The harness

maker,

M

FMir

George H. Hunker, Attorney at la
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

Tr
Kadi Way Every Dny.

.

Quarantine

Proclamation

;

1

law

EA8T HOUND
Ar 12:55 u. m.
1 :20
Departs
p. m.
Ar...
p. in.
m.
Dt'pnriM
:Sp.
Ar 1 :80 ni.
.1 :40 a. in.
Departs
Ar. ..4:35a.m.
,4;40a. m.
WEST BOUND
No. I Ar
1:85 p. m.
.2:00 p.
Departs
No.T Ar..... 5:00p. m.
Bunartu
5:25 p. m
No. 9 Ar
6:20 p. in.
6; 40 p. m.
Departs
No.3Ar
5:50 a. m.
.6:55 a. m.
Departs
No. 8 haa Pntlm on anI tAiirlet dIaqiw
No.

10
No. 2
No. 8
No. 4

!

.

20

lPrts

ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
Xo. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5.00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m., connecting with No. C03, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m.. arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10

has Pullman car to Kans

City. Makes same connection as
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob-

servation cars.
Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern. California
points.

has Pullman and tourist sleepcars
for
Northern California
ing
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Otlj 48
h mrs from Chicago.
Has sUj ' d
Pullman car for Southern .Callio ija,
Caches and Chair cars. Pasrit ira
for Northern California are tranier-reto No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment as No. 4.
No. 7

d

JOHN

That at the expiration of forty days
from the publication of this notice,
Mrs. lizzie Wiser, who had been an all horses in said district found to be
suffering from said disease will be
attache of the Optic office till a few slezed
said Board or its agents, and
days ago for the post seven years', and treated byor
dipped at the owners' exand haa developed into a rapid and
and the animals held
secur-

Analysis.

kin-fol-

GIRL'S

Sole Agency For

OLIVER

Thomson's

"Glove-Fitting-

Corsets.

Typewriter

cines Failed to Help Her,

"

and Royal Worcester

The Best Corsets Made.

Full Stock of Newest Models Just Received.

The Best Typewriter in the World.

It has; g the number of Parts the

CURED BY CUTICURA

ordinary typewriter has therefore has
4 the opportunity to get out of repair
it writes more easilymore surely
r

AT COST OF 75 CENTS
Writing under date of Aug. 15, 1904,
Mrs. L. C. Walker, of 5 Trcmont St.,
Woodtords, Me., says: "My aistcr
bad a terrible humor on her shoulder
when ahe waa eighteen moutha old,
for two years.
cauaing iotensesufh-rinWe had ae viral doctors, and tried
everything, but in apitc of all we
did it kept spreading. One day it
would acab over and then crack open
and a watery matter ooze from it and
the scabs would all fall ofl. It would
be raw for a time, then acab over
again. Some one recommended
and we immediately procured
a bos of Cutirura Ointment, and a cake
of Cuticura Soap. She was much better afur the first bath with warm water
and aoap, and an application of the
Ointment. Before it was half gone we
saw a marked change for the better,
and ahe waa entirely cured, without a
acar being left, by the one box of Ointment and one cake of Soap. Her akin
ia now entirely clear, and ahe baa
not bad a aign of trouble eince."
Cut!-cur-

-

more clearly than any ot her tj pe writer.
And It will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
5 times as long as tho Best of all the other
typewriters.
It it welcomed by the Operator for it lessens her work and makes it
look better.
,
Each Oliver Saves Is own Ooat In one

lf

SIS'

fi

Tape Girdles.

VST

DM

l

5ITLC

.

461.

KNTAltLISHElMlHTft.

Buster Brown Stockings, Price 25c.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Premiums with every pair.
It's a good and honest stocking. Made to wear. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
stock of sizes. Try a pair.

Full

Las;Vc$a$, New Mexico,
CrMkttt,'Buildinj,

th

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice Prcsidcrt
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

V

itch-tag- s,

.

HALLETTJRAYN'OLDS,

Ass't Cashier.

Knersl.bH&kitig business transacted.
Interest paid onetime deposits.

A

d

fT't rt tn4 flirmitSmH
f. IHmiw!!.
Swk rrvlt.
P'ftrr I ruf ft i hrm Vnrp ,
jrmm.
mr Mud luc - Uvm M Car ! UviBor. '

$ AA
Special 4)1. UU

IA1

Try one of our

How about a pair of

a,

That Cuticura Soap ia the beat baby
aoap in the world for cleansing and
purifying the akin, and that Cuticura
Ointment ia of priceless value for
soothing and healing itching, torturing, and disfiguring eruptions,
A aingle appliand cliafings.
cation of Cuticura Ointment, preceded
bjr a warm bath with Cuticura Soap,
givea instant relief, and refreshing
babies, and
sleep for
rest for tired, fretted mothers.

B..,

Style

All our $1.25

year

Daily Tell Other Mothers

Cartum

if

We also show a full stock H. & H. and Royal
Worcester Waists for Ladies Misses and Children.

THE OPTIC CO.. Las Vegas Agent

100,000 MOTHERS

akin-torture-

Rom

;

Issues Domestic audForeian Eichange.

Premium Coupons
with all Cash Sales.

U BflffNNAIIYA

L

a

TmiiN-Coutlucnt- al

M.

j

Would Scab Over, Break Open, and
Be Raw
Intense Suffering for
Two Years
Doctors and Medi-

thelf
west

HANTA Ti: TIM 13 TAIILU

!

The

No.

Brotherhood,

of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Visiting members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

M. WILLIAMS

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Ottlce
In Crockett building,

bankruptcy.
WHEREFORE, He prays, that he
may be decreed bv the Court tn hv
a full discharge from, all debts provable against his estate, under said
oanKrupt acts, ezcent such dehta an
are excepted by law from such disas
accurate linotype operator, letf last pense
charge.
for
of
or
such
payment
ity
dipping
Dated this 12th day of Mav. A. n.
on
a visit treatment and all costs
night for Downing, Kansas,
incurred 1905.
to her parents, brothers and sisters
thereby, until the same has been paid
JAMES E. CONSAUL, Bankrupt.
and other
And if such costs are not paid within a reasonable time, the Board will
Order of Notice Thereon.
proceed to sell as many of the horses
The United States of America,
as
be
to
held,
realize
may
necessary
BA8Y
Territory of New Mexico.
the amount of costs incurred.
j
In the United States District
In accordance with Section 2 of Court and Fourth Judicial
District of
said Chapter 31 the following meth-- , New Mexico.

W.

M.;

HARNESS.
H.

WeJter S. Bowen,

..........
..........
......

Sund, F.

1SS8

I

City Agua Pura

r.

102, Meets every Friday night at
ball In the Schmidt building,

On this 22nd day of May, A. D.,
Lai
1905, on reading the foregoing peti- Vegas, N. M.
In the District Court, County of San
"
tion it is
E. V. Long, .Attorney at law. Offlc
Miguel, New Mexico, April 22, 19j)5.
in
block. Las Vegas, N
Wyman
Ordered by the court that a hearing
Eva Elizabeth Kelly vs. Malcora W. bo
M.'
had upon the same the 12th day
Kelly. No. C011.
of June, A. D. 1905, befoce said Court
Tho said defendant, Malcom
S0CIETIE8.
W. at Las Vegas, New Mexico, In said
Kelly, Is hereby notified that a suit (District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon
I. O. O. F., Las
Vegas Lodge. No. 4
In divorce
been commenced and that notice thereof bo published
has
In the Las Vegas Daily Optic, a news meets every Monday evening at their
against you in tho District Court for paper
in said District, and ball, Sixth street. All visiting bretb
pation in surplus by any other interests.
During the
tho County of San Miguel, Territory that allprinted
erns cordially invited
to attend
known creditors and other O.
V. Wessel, N. O.; Clark M. Mcore
of
New
Elizasaid
Eva
Mexico, by
persons in Interest mav anncar nt. the
lasv ten years the Society has paid to pol icy holders a
beth Kelly, wherein she praya she said time and place, and show cause,. V. O.; T. M. El wood,
Sec; W.
in
dividends
sum
other
than
Crltes, Treasurer- - C. V. Hedgcock
any
company.
larger
may be granted a full and absolute di- ir any tney nave, why the prayer of
should not bo cemetery trustee.
vorce from said defendant, Malcom tho said petitioner
granted.
Total Dividend to Policyholder
W. Kelly, on the grounds of abandonB. P. O. E., Meets first and thlrr,
And It Is further ordereil hv the
tor
t'ii your
ment, cruel and Inhuman treatment, Court that tho Clerk shall rpfwI. hv Morulay evenings, each month, at Fra
and for such other and further relief mall to all known creditors, copies of terjal
Brotherhood Hall. Vlsltlni
Manager,
as may be Just and equitable, that sam petition and this order addressed brothers are cordially Invited.
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler.
unless you enter or cause to bo enter- to them at their places of residence as
Kiaieu.
Hallet Raynolds,
T.
E. BLAltVELT, Sec.
S,
John Clark,
ed your appearance In said suit on or
Witness
Hon.
the
William
J.
Mills,
Local Agent.
Local Agent.
before the 19th dny of June, A. D., Chief
Justice, etc., and Judge of said Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4. A. W
1905, decrco Pro Confesso therein will Court, and tho seal
thereof, nt Las Regmar communication Isi and 3n!
.
be rendered against you.
Vegas, New Mexico, in said District Thursdays in each month. Vlsltin
brothers cordially invited. M. It
on tne 22nd day of May, 1905.
SFCUNDINO ROMERO,
Williams, W. M.; Char'es H. Spor
WILLIAM J. MILLS,
Clerk.
leder, Secretary.
Chief
E. V. LONG, Esq., Las Vegas, N. M.,
Justice, etc.
Attest: Secundlno Romero, Clerk.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
Attorney for Plaintiff.
W. B. Bunker, Esq., Las Vegas, New second and fourth
Following Ih the analysis of tho La
Thursday evening?
Mexico, Attorney for Bankrupt.
Vegas city water, referred to In Sat
of each month at the I. O. O. F. ha!1
Petition for Discharge.
Bankrupt's
urday'a Optic:
Mrs. Myron L. Wertz, N. G.; Mrs.
Office of the Cattle Sanitary Hoard The United States of America, TerriWater Analyaie.
tory of New Mexico, Fourth JudiAugusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
of New Mexico.
Sample From Agua Pura Company
Bell,
of Las Vegas, New Mexico, taken from
Uh Vegas, May 22, 1905. No.cial34. District:
secretary; Mrs. Sofie Anderson,
Professional Directory
treasurer.
city mains. Received March 31, 1905. Notice to owners of Horse, in the Iu the matter of James E.
Consaul,
Condition Excellent, alkaline on
County of San Miguel Territory of
ARCHITECTS.
Hankrupt.
New
Mexico.
Eastern Star, Regular communicn
boiling.
To the Hon. William J. MIIIb, Chief
tlon Second and ff.Jrth ThnraHav ovon
Results of analysis:
'
In accordance with the law, and
'
HOLT & HOLT,
t
Grains per especially Chapter 31 of the laws or Justice,oretc.. and Judge of the District
Ings of each month. All visiting broth
.Court
Architects and Civil Engineers
the United States, and the
ers and sisters are cordially
U. S. (Jal. tho Thirty-sixtinvited
Legislative
Assembly, Fourth Judicial District of the TerrMaps and surveys made, huildlnir Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron:
Sodium chloride
..,,.0.92
approved March 3rd, 1905, the entire
of
New
Mexico:
and
construction work of all kind? S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emru
Sodium sulphate
. 0.37
County of San Miguel, territory of itory
James E. Consaul. of Las Vecas. planned and superintended. Offic
. ...1.01
Sodium carbonate
New Mexico,
declared to be County of San
hereby
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howei"
and Territory Montoya Building, Plaza. Las Vega Treas.
Calcium carbonate
4. 29
an Infected
district, for Mange or ; of New Mexico, Miguel
94.
Phone
in
cesaid
.
.81
District,
Magnesium carbonate
Scabies in Horses.
Iron and aluminum oxides
05
represents mai on me ltstn
Redmen. Meets In Fraternal Tlrnffc
All persons owning, or having un niiuuuuuy
day of March, 1905, last past, he was
Silica
94
PHYSICIAN.
erthood ball everv Thnraiiav
der their charge or control, any duly
under
adjudged bankrupt
the
of each moon at the Seventh Run atr"
horses In said district are hereby Acts of
Miae Emma Purnell,
Congress relating to banrrupjl-cy- ;
Osteopath) duth ureatn. Visiting chiefs alwavi
8.39
Total....
notified
that'
once
at
take
mwt
office
Hou--they
Olney block.
that he has duly surrendered' ail physician;
Total by determination, resiF. E
to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las Ve welcome to the Wigwam.
steps to eradicate and cure the disease his property and rights of property,
due heated to 150 degrees C
Barnes.
to
horses
C.
Thos.
Colorado
or
upon
41,
them
175
gas
Sachom;
any
belonging
Llpsett
houn
and
has
one
Sunday
hour
for
7.09
duly complied with all the re
In their charge or control that may be
Chief of Records.
Free ammonia
None
quirements or said Acts, and of the by appointment
affected
with
or
Scabies.
Mange
orders of the Court touching bis
Albuminoid ammonia
0.0077
And further.
WEINZIEL

C1H 0"71 Irt fA
JDZUU4
J00A

o'clock N.

0. Koogler, Secretary.

ATTORNEYS.

'

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

23, 1K03.

Fraternal Union of America. Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
pnf'h mnnrh in tha KVa lArnfll TtivilhAfi
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, ai

8

o

and liabilities.
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-

iat

'

MAY

O. W. OATCHELL,

relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranea lining the atomach, protecta the
.)R.
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all atomach troubles.
Bridge St.

Tho
Make um stomach sweet.
holdlnj 2t tlm.l
Sinner sewing machine Is acknowl- Bottle only. Rfulrli,$I.OO,
trial
which Mill for 50fnt.
th.
edged tho lightest running .moat dur-abl- reMred by CHi,
0. DeWITT 00., OhlcafO, III.
and convenient, of any. hook
wile at Center BlorK-DooFur
drug
for the red 8, 522 Sixth street, Las
tore and Winters' Drug Co.
Vegas.

This is the difference between assets
It is that part of the assets not needed

Surplus

Osteopathic pby
BlcUn, office Olney block; hours
0 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sundaj
hours by appointment.

Kodol Dyspepsia Curo

A Machine For Women
Hhould bo tho bent obtainable,

$80,794,269.21

DR. H. W. HOUF

and dyspepala, but the truth Is exactly the
DENTISTS.
opposite. Indigestion causca catarrh. Repeated attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
mucous membranea llnlne the stomach end
Dr, E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caue- - ett
building. Hours g to 12, and 1:3(
Ing the glands to aecreta mucin Instead of
B,
Both phones at office and rea
io
the juices of natural digestion. This is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
idence.

'

.'KKIJAHJALff:!

-

Stomach.

Department,
For hand treatment where but a
f w anlrualH ore to bo treated, any of
the well known proprietary ahoep dip
may bo uhH.
All animals dipped by Hiibnicrnlns
muKt. lie dipped l wire at an Interval
of not more than ten cluy.
All anlmalH treated by bund muxt
be Kn over carefully and thoroughly
at leant twice within ten daya,
I'ubllhhH by order of th Hoard.
WILL C. IIAItNKH,
GM
Secretary.

STATES.

UNITED

THE

Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of tho

I

THE EQUITABLE LiipE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF

TUESDAY.

(IIiln or treating nald din.
are hereby approved.
Llmo and Sulplnir lined under tho
formula lamied by tho Department of
AKrlculmrf, ulwj any of ho Tolmeco For
many yeara It haa been auppoied that
and Sulphur dips approved by nuid
Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indigestion
of

oil

"STRONGEST

OAILY OPTIC.

nUaLHWHLU HI

Voting Contest Tickets
with every 10c purchase.

COM-

mtt

-

south side

Tl'KSDAV,

WAY 23,

W5.

LmS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
W, K. Smith, tho passenger bruko-luaIt) a fehoeiuakcr by trade and ho
hns retilmu'd his position and opened a
shoo hhop ut 510 tii'and avenue.

TEST OF THE EYESIGHT OF
CHICAGO & ALTON TRAINMEN
The Examiner Spends a Day in Kansas

City-Cigar-

n,

Paul H. Parsons, formerly division

ette

Smokers Stand Little ChanceTrainmen Fear Examination,
W. V. rordue, Chicago & Alton railway Instructor and examiner In train
rules and Blsnnls, spent last Tuesday
In Kansas City examining trainmen.
"We keep a pretty close watch," Mr.
Terduo said that evening, to see that
our nu-- don't set color blind. What
la the worst evil to working trainmen?
Why, cigarette smoking.
There la
nothing which will affect them quick
or. When a man comes In with a
tlngo or yellow between bis fingers we
put it down at once that there's a weak
He gets a long
spot somewhere.

.

black mark, mentally, before he ever
Btarta on his examination. He has to
go through a most rigid examination,
and if he has smoked long It's more
than an even chance that something
will bo found wrong. Tho use of tobacco, as a rule, is not conducive to
color blindness, but often it is caused
by its use. See that little glass disc
there with movable colors? Place It
against the little loophole In the door
and the colors become perfectly plain.
Anyone with good eyesight can tell
them, still, It is that little changing
color that knocks some men out of
good jobs."
Trainmen Fear the Ordeal.
There seems to be somo sort of a
terror In Mr. Perdue's car to trainmen. Some who have been employed
for years and know every signal, rule
and color as well as a child knows
Its A. B. C's., become confused when
they enter the special cur, and make
almost ludicrous blunders. "I send
everyone out of here," Mr. Perdue
said, "when a trainman comes in.
I've seen old switchmen fumble
around and stammer out. an answer
which, if they were down in the yards,
would never be given. Tho majority,
however, are examined and go in
very few minutes."
"Speaking of stammering," Mr. Perdue continued, "reminds me of a case
I had once down on the eastern division. A man came into my car who
stuttered. He wished to take the examination and had made up his mind
to go through it without letting his
ailment be known. He got along fairly well for a few minutes and then
lost. I gave him a little notice to
read. The man turned red. He choked
up, sputtered, spit and simply fizzled
out Not a sound came. Of course he
walked
without his papers.
away
A few hours afterward another man
came Into the car, gave the same
name and address as the man who
stuttered, and went through the examination perfectly. He said the other
man was his cousin. It didn't seem
right to me, and I informed his proposed employer. In a short time the
man who stuttered appeared with the
papers and asked for the position. But
he lost again. He stuttered. His em

ployer was looking for It,
Job."

onglncmeii and trainmen escupod with
no serious injury. Traffic on tho road
was not delayed by the accident, as
passing trains run around tho wreck
on tho sidetrack,

FOR RENT.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

L'Olt

Montezuma

room with

furutli.Hl

KK.N'T

Mi'vly
Uili. ri'Ji Mam utrwt, One block from
storekeeper ut llock Island, 111., Jias
No. K022.
micneeded Charley Itoblnson as bagMiiiiwcii(ir,
gageman at the Las Vegas depot. He In tho District Court, County of Sun
WANTED.
Miguel, May 19, 1905. John
lately arrived hero with his wife and
vs. Antonio Maria Montoyu
has been employed at a desk in the
and Juan Deslderlo Montoya.
division superintendent's office temWANTKIl-- A rollalit lady or limituxliman of
In t.iu
The Best of
alillity to rnprumint
Tho Haiti defendant, Juan Deslderlo vxiraii.
porarily.
i(iri'rvnra
riuini' Aiiin
Montoya
hereby notltlod that a suit IVu anil l oCTi' l'o., t.'oWil itilo rriiiu, i'nlo,
Everything
,
In Ejectment has been commenced
61
Charles M. Robinson still earns his against you in the District Court
for
Offlcci Room 20 Crockett Building
living by tho sweat of his brow. He for tho County of San Miguel. WANTKH-Intllmen- t m'i'duiiIh, eolloctor
rimkI milarj and City
to
went
and
Aililnma iMiuiurtiolurrr, I'. O, Ho
quit smashing baggage
Territory of New Mexico, by nald oilMinxm.
b vi
i'lilla. t'a.
rtollft.m.
switching in tho local railroad yards John I'endaries. to recover nossesKlon
Dr, Howard
7 to 8 p. m
for the reason that there aro thirty bf that certain piece, parcel anil
1ioiimii
for
ANTKIi
Situation
more dollars per month In tho latter tract or land and real esiato id t unto,
Dr. Farmer
work. Apply at H'W llallroaii av. Mi)
2to3;30pnt.
job, though It is llttlo more hazard- lying and being In tho county of San
ous than work In doors.
ANTM A cook, apply to Mr. A. D,
Miguel Territory of New Mexico, to
Illtftf UK.
wit.: ono hundred varus or land in
4
at
canon do Manuel-itun- ,
situate
width,
the
Dan Klllott has been roadmaster on
An "xntirliwwl irffiinral hnnta
No. 30, bounded on tho TITANTKf)
wonkKiii. Mn. H. W. Urwno, luairth
the south end for tho past twenty-tw- north precinct
Allands
by
belonging to Jose
years and his brother, J. H. El- bino
on tho east by the
liott, has filled a similar position on summitTrujlllo;
and
of tho hills
divide the WANTED A anman of ikmmIforadilnwN
one of th
umnaKcr
the north end for eighteen years. Tho Manuelitas creek and that
del Ntronaoltl llna Life Inmiiann ouiupanlna for
the
Canada
VttUJAKt VAUC'ZI.
brothers occupy separate desks la tho Roclo, and on the west
N'W Mexico. Adilnwa with rflftrtio, Dr. M,
by tho summit M.
same office in Las Vegas. M.
e
M
V.
N.
or
U
Box,
Million,
Xsm,
of the bills that divide tho Manuelitas
i..ti, iHiuver.uoio.
la clerk to Dan Elliott and 11. creek and the
river, and on
Sapello
CUT APPCMTTZntTa
E. Barnes to "Jack" Elliott.
the south by the lands of Pedro B.
8ALE.
FOR
Trujlllo, .and also to recover judgment
00IXITL0U3 ATTBITIOtt
Tho extra freight trains which tried In the mini or Two Hundred dollars, L'OR 8At.K-WWyandotte ohicka. Yard-to pass on the same track at Ojita yes- damages .for'cTjsts of suit, etc., that
l Ntock lftnnioh. Oiitslrlii HtiX'k So we.h.
ZSSSSBSBSSSS
unless1 you enter or cause to bo en- Can lw nliiiiiHHl lUUtlnnluH. Writ" Mr. M.
K.
s
terday at noon were
Mulvern, Kan, Box loft. Kefnruno
SANTA FE,
N.fJJ.
in charge of conductor!. Smyer and tered your annearance In said suit, nn Jolinwin,
Mm. Frank Flomcrlelt till lr HI. ljut Vcimx.
or before the 3rd day of July A. I)., N.
M. Vva I'houn Wl Caxh with order.
Joe Burks, with engineers Foorlto and
decree pro conresso therein will
Leighty at the throttles on the 1203 rju;,
against you.
Imainnw projwrty,
IfOK HALK Two
and 836, west bound, and Engineers beO.rendered
A. Ijirrazolo, Esq., Las Vegas, N. V hrlnxinir good plt'Hof
income, very chenp. Ofxxl
Seelover and Bursk on the 1033 and M.,
roaxon for willinif, imiuira of Dr. B M. Wiattorney for plaintiff.
lliam.
747, east bound. There was considerSECUNDINOI
ROMERO,
able damage to property, though the
915 Tllden Ave.,
house.
Clerk.
poll KAMC ofOK KENTMW'iTim Kl Dora.lo Hotel
Kailmail avenue,
Owner
Inquire
1108 National Ave.,
house.
915 Columbia Ave.,
honse
DC
NttcMle
POK HAT.lt
pony nml 133 Ru'lroad Ave.,
I1
uouht
xnddls. ItiiUii'nJl lull xt.
Pen-durle-

lie got no

CUSSIFiED-ADVERTISEMENT- S.

fanch Resort

tt

I

a

' Had Four Wives.

Following tho murder and suicide
of last Thursday night In Pueblo, Colo.,
it develops that Frank Cowel, the murderer, a former conductor out of Lns
Vega 8, left no less than four wives In
the state of Colorado. He had been
In Pueblo but a short time when ho
shot to death Stella Bolce and Immediately afterward sent a bullet crashing Into his brain, ending his own lifo,
The remains were sent to Grand Junction, where It Is said the woman he
last married la living. Those who
have Identified the remains state that
Cowel had wives living In the towns
of Ouray, Cripple Creek, Denver and
Alma.
confirmation of
Complete
these stories is not yet at hand, but
investigation Is being made of tho
.

satements.

10.--

w
w

..THE..

"

o

PAL AGE

Brock-enridg-

.

s--7

r

litt

'

-

double-header-

8tubbs Will Bid.
W. It. Stubbs, the Kansas politician,
who is responsible for the election of
Governor Hoch perhaps more than any
other one man, will be one of the bidders for the work on the Belen cutoff. This will be one of the heaviest
pieces of railroad work ever done in
the mountains. The contract for the
work will be let within tho next thirty
days. Stubbs says he will submit a
bid, but will be surprised if he gets
the job because competition will bo
brisk and many contractors will submit their bids without first making
an inspection of the proposed route.
.

Houses For Rent.

Kirat-clit-

IXMt SAt.K

East

To the

And Ladies

Tailoring.
Agont for
Pictorial Review Patterns.

to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passeugers may connect 'with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample
itiuerary
showing the complete schedule, connections ami rates.

MlfGif

J. F. VALLERY, General Agent,

to

chief clerk and cashier
at the local freight depot, is under a
physician's care at the hospital for a
few days. His place is being accept
ably filled In the meantime by Harry
Haskell.
B. L. Corev.

The

1039 Stvntccnth St..

desirable lots and city and
try properties.

business, easy to manage, flno

Good

THE

Ranch

HARRIS

Real Estate

Company

Harvey's Ranch

613 DOU1LA8

M.

To

coun-

stock of goods in good location. Call
and investigate.

will
opened for
The
Mountain
guests.
Ranch is for sale. Telephone

-

-

Mountain

An?m

AIbo

bo

Denver.

"

fiAVr 4hfif--

won

Can feed all those who
drive out, and care for
a limited number of
boarders. On or before the first of June

The Santa Fe stockholders number-

BARGAIN

A

house, barn, good corrals and,
To b
oia in tho

Harvey's Lower Ranch

ed, 17,823 In 1904.

AT

chicken house.

of the Plaziv

Tho Burlington eater to TourUt
travel ami gta it.

Charley Smith, the switchman, is
afflcted with painful rheumatism that
will not down at the bidding.

bl.!k

Wnt N'ntmul

SALE

Ranch, ISO acres, on Upper Pucoa
River, 15 miles from Howe, on tho
scenic road.
100 acres clear, 6ft
acres good timber, plenty of rvater,
good house and barn.
Hnnrh 1 fin gira 14 nnroa In alfalfa

Latest Style Dressmaking

Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
comfort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver

o,

FOR

flRS. H. fl. RAINEY, '

There Is no Route More Satltfactory
Than the Burlington.

Started by a Spark.
Thursday night as No. 30 came in
Colonel Lewis, conductor, discovered
fire in the roof of the depot In Alamo-gordN. M. He gave the alarm and
soon the depot gang, Including two
callers, were fighting the flames which
had eaten a small hole in the roof.
Only a few moments longer and the
depot would have been in a blaze.
loss resulted. It is
Only a small
thought that an engine spark started
the blaze.

(.'liciip pluii'ton in gotxl order,
V. phono 1.115, I). Winternitx.

P cnitm'e L.

AVENUE.

BILTCJL

WD0
500 Douglas Avo. text to
Taupart'a. Fo r Sporting
Goods,
the Organization receiving the greatest FramingsDhyolos, Piotura
All Unas of ropalrs
number of votec.
In tho olty.
Tho DEST PLAOE

THE VOTE TO DATE STANDS AO FOLLOWS:
Fraternal Brotherhood
Y. M.C. A......
Clerks' Union

Public Library
Catholic Church
Temple Aid

Greenberger
For

...i....
......

Ladie.4 Home

ClotStoo.

L

STEAM

GREGORY

KEEPS

ONLY

THE

BEST IN MEATS.

BROS.

DEALERS IN

DO YOU EAT

.

; .

.......
........ .

i,581

Livery

o
338
269
84
54
58
243

15.

('

H. G. COORS

STIRRAT
For

First-Cla- ss

Lumber and Coal.

'

Dallots to bo oast at this

Gontast do not bar contest'

anta from othar oontasts

STUDIO,
Photo jrajhs,

Views

WANTED!
A chance to show you how I

TobaoooandSmoker)Artlolea

E, P, Maokol,

Prop

The Undertaker.
Cut Flowers.

BAKER.

BothXPhonei

and Kodak Work.

and Repair clothes.
men's and women's.

Picture Framing.

Both

FUntlAU.
BGQIDouglmat

ARCADE ... CLUB .. SALOON,

The W. M. LEWIS CO.

THE

Qggg

YaHenCJook.

Oall at 824 SIXTH ST.,
LAS VEGAS QIQAR GO.

A.

t

Clro. lI. f.7. ELY
rjiuiiiEnr.

Tollers, Clothiers
and Furnishers,

Bemt.

Grocer,

feed and Sale SUbles

for All Leading Brand of Olgarm, Press

BIB UHOOLM

;

Carriage Repository.

RUSSELL & LEWIS

BISMARtt?

p. J. GEHKIflG
G D, Boucher
DEALER IN '
llardwae.

.

LEHMANN

at the

If Not, WHY' MOT.

Genial

,

2,522
1,617

7

General - Merchandise

TURNER

, ,

SHOE
CO.

Barber,
BACHARACH

LAUNDRY.

4

SPORLEEBER

LAS VEGAS
.

, ,

,

Also a full line of the celebrat

ed McKinley 10c Music on sale.

, , ,

,
,

St. Anthony's Sanitarium
Christian Brothers

O.

. .,

,

This Piano is on exhibition at
WARINO'S. 519 6th St.

, .

Cooley Stables and

Charles Coe, Proprietor.
FINE

:

WINES,

LIQUOU

AND

CIGARS

ANTLERS CLUD GALOOH,

LORENZEN
FINE WINES. LIQUORS

The Blacksmith

AND CIGARS.
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A BROADER VIEW.

Everybody should, assist In adver
tising Las Vegas.

The papers of Demlng and Alamo-gordhave gotten over their disappointment and take a broad and
As keeper of tho peace of Europo
vlow regarding the choice of this
Edward has no sinecure.
King
placo for the Institution.
Tho last number of the Demlng
Not in ten days have we heard a
Headlight says:
Las
Vegan doing any "knocking."
"Some of our disappointed aspirS.
ants for the location of tho great That Is
Fraternal sanitarium are howling and
If Hojcstvensky finds many more
tearing their hair, and attributing bad
faith to the committee and claiming neutral waters his voyage will rival
promises which, to our knowledge, that of Columbus as a voyago of dls
wero never made. The charge that covery.
the proposition from La Vegas had
been accepted before the last visit
It's easier to keep things moving
of tho committee'. to the territory, is after they get a start than to get the
without foundation. Tho truth is. that first motion. Things aro In motion
we all entertained
the committee now in Las Vegas and something
and put forth our best efforts to con should bo kept doing without cessa
vluco them that our location was the tlon.
beet. Demlng did her part and wo are
glad we did 1, and if the committee
Cannot Deacon Rockefeller Induce
would visit tut ugaln they would find thoso wicked Standard Oli directors
the
hanging out and whom Dr. Gladden snys have been
cordial a reception
would receive
with loaded lice and stacked
as they did In either of their former "playing
curds" to attend young John's bible
visits.
class.
Wo understand and appreciate that
tho fact of their locating In New Mex
We sunuoKt'd that "marrying the
ico will do more to advertise and call family" 'was only a fiKurc of speech
atentlon to tho world hat New Mex but wo note that a 1'Utsburgh girl has
Ico Is tho greatest health rosort on brought suit for breach of promise
earth, than everything i m which has against, a man, bis father, mother and
occurred In 50 years past.
throe ulsters.
The location at Laa Vega will not
bar any location or merit In New Mex
Count Casslnl may leave the United
Ico from following In tho same lines States with tbe conviction that his
a
If tho experiment at Ijih Vegas Is
diplomatic efforts to popularize his
success In the treatment and cure of country
In tho United States was at
tuberculosis there will be dozens of least more successful than Dr. Burch
similar locations all over New Mexico ard's efforts to elect Mr. Blaine.
and If 4t Is not a success the National
Fraternal association will find one
city which does not build for
that Is as tho object and purposes theTho
builds to Its own undoing,
future
of the association are not to build up
ought to be no more unsightly
any special city but to find a place There
and
where they can cure tho greatest num shacks In this city, and the brick
enforced
Bhould
be
stone
rulo
tftrlctly
ber of these unfortunate sufferers.
Dcmlng's climatic conditions have In thq business section.
cured hundreds of these afflicted peoThe Igorrottes will Indulge In dog
ple without any sanitarium, and the
good work Is still going on, The town feasts for tho benefit of the Coney
la growing and Improving all the time island public, this summer. Between
and will continue to grow, sanitarium tho example of the Igorottcs and the
machinations of the Beef Trust we
or no sanitarium.
be converted to a canine diet yet.
may
million
over
of
one
these
Thore are
tuberculosis subjects in the United
Tho time for the June race meet is
States and no one place can take care
of them all. We predict that over drawing near. The entries for tho
100,000 of these people will be seek harness races have been closed, and
Ing relief In New Mexico before the the public Is promised a splendid proend of next year and it stand to rea gram. Las Vegas should warmly supson that they will be scattered all port tho first ambitious attempt of this
over New Mexico wherever the best kind.
conditions exist.
Las Vegas has succeeded In conBooker Washington says there were
vincing tho committee that they have only thirteen lynchlngs In the south lu
the place and they have done this to the last six months as against an averA great extent by the endorsement of age of 103 for each six months of 1895.
the United Statos government physic- Evidently the southern negro is learnians, and since this has been done, ing that It Is unsafe to treat white
it is the duty of every well wisher for women with disrespect.
the interest and prosperity of this
land of sunshine and health, to aid
Is being talked of from
Las
and assist the association in their one endVegas
of the nation to another. It
great work for humanity.
ts for the people of Las Vegas to see to
It that the millions of this country do
TRIBUTE TO SOLDIERS.
not forget that we are on' the map, and
Gov. Hanly's proclamation for the that
they do not confound us with our
observance of Memorial Day contains sombre
rival, Las Vegas, Nevada.
many gems that will be highly appreciated and cherished by the boys who
President Roosevelt got his hand In
wore the blue and patriotic citizen
by
killing bears in the Rockies. Then
are
these:
generally. Among other
he braved the Indians In the Iroquois
"They are dead. They died for the club and
enquered them, and now he
rights of man. They died to preserve uis laid down
the law of rato legisladied
Nation.
the solidarity of the
They
for liberty buttressed by law." "Let tion to the railway men. What will he
us every one desist from our several not do to the stand patters?
occupations on this day. Let busiCount Casslnl may have been a
ness cease.
public offices be
clever diplomatist, but he was never
us devote the day to
closed.
red memories and consecrate it to able to persuade the American people
1l be a day of that the Japs were
wholly in tho
holy purposes.
honor to the living. Ix't music and wrong or that the shooting of women
f
fong, oratory nnd flowers, testify the and children In St. Petersburg,
or Warsaw were manifestations
sincerity of our gratitude and bwpoak
t
the. of bravery on the part of the Rusthe constancy of our love.
whose folds they sian army.
beneath
flag,
o

Ren-Bib-

U

.

g

"

1

lt It

f f

homo."

THE TWO LAS VEOASES.
,
COMPANY
Vhn Las Vegas, Nevada, flrnt enmo
into pulillc notlco it few months ago,
Tho Ojitlo urge
Immediate action
4
by tho people of this city with a view
Enltrtd at th yuitujfict ut Ln Ytgut to btTiirliift ft changn In tho naroo of
tho Nevada town. No action was ta
matter.
m ifcowt-clakm and It In prolmoly already too
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. lute to seeuro any change, Las Vegas,
Nevada.
If wo want to keep ahead
Is bclntr widoly advertisid
It
boom;
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
and for all time we nhall bo subjected
In
I)KLIVk.KKI II V 1'AliRIKK OR MAIL. to a certain amount of annoyance
In hav
our
mall
and
go
having
astray
IN ADVA.M'K.
ing people mlHtake tho one town for
VtMjk
Jun
ho other. In the Ihriio of tho Los
.to
One Minilli
Examiner of May 11 there
Angeles
tuo
Tbiw MonUm
4 W
HI
wsx a column write up of Las Vegas,
Moiillia
T&rt
...
N. M., with a story of tho Fratornal
Kanltarlum and a picture of tho Monte,
The Weekly Optic.
runin, and there wero alHO two full
..CM pagea of advertlHlni? for Las Vegas,
Um Year
.. 1.00
felt Muh tli...
Nevada.
If we wiu'it to keep ahead
of the new Las Vegas we havo got to
MAY
J903.
23,
TUESDAY,
hustle.
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Coorc Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
c:o. oo

com phonco

up Both Phone;

4l5""0olo 247

tfO. 56

for this store when you wjnt straight
values, There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

Assistant United States Attorney.
has been for a long time pur- exasporutlng tactics on the W. C. Hold, Roswell.
northern boundaries pf India, doHjilto
Assistant United States Attoorney- -.
ho roar of tho llrltlHh Hon. Now
B. l
Modler, Albuquerque.
that Husula Is somewhat preoccupied
United States Marshal C. M. Fop
with affairs In Manchuria It would aur- prlHo no one If tho Hon did a llttlo akrr, Albupuerput
marauding on his own account, along
Register Laud Office M, R. Otero,
UusHlun boundaries north of India.
Santa Fo.
Receiver Land Office Fred Mullor,
aro
Dr. Smiley and his
Fo.
Santa
enaro
to
Lns Vegas. They
welcome
Register Land Office N. Oallcs,
gaged In the work of uplifting human
ity and though vlows as to the best Las Crucos.
manner of doing this work aro widoly
Register Land Office Howard
divergent, yet thcro is a broad comRoswell.
mon ground on which all can stand.
soo
to
Is
willing
Every Las Vegan vho
tho world grow better should heartily
tupport tho Smiley campaign.
UuhhIu

suing

JEWELRY

No rocks of high Prices -- no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.

Le-lan-

New Road Law.
new road law enacted by tho
repent legislature went Into effect on
Wednesday the 17th day of May. It
repeals the former road law and Js
radically different in many particulars.
The maximum amount that may bo
collected for road tax Is $3 from each
man liable. Provisions are niado for
working tho tax out on tho road as
In tho former law or paying cash inShould the tax becomo de
stead.
linquent it can be collected by civil
process or may be collected by the
treasurer In the same manner as other
property taxes.

It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

ARKETJ

Robert

A

OF

REGISTER
MEXICO.

OFFICIAL

NEW

v

Amalgamated C'oppor.
American Nuipir
AU'hiHon Common
Atchison Preferred

Mlsucl

Governor
Fe.

A.

Otero.

Fe.

Solicitor General
ard, Santa Fe.
Auditor

W. (i.

Geo.

Sargent,

,.

Alton Com

ift)

.

first pfd
2nd pfd.
C O. W

as

4M

..

7B94

14U4'

first-clas-

dressmaker from

s

New .York, and will guar-

7tii
1

H7
131

antee the best styles and lit

u

''1l

in

72
V

..

,

:
--

-

-

St. P'lul

1G!H
'.

1

73
81

25(4

,

tailor-mad- e

suits

Also just received a fine line
of comely hits from New

si,i
.lit)

:

Ladies'

and all the latest costumes.

TOW

'

m By
T.C. aft I
Tex. Pais
U. P. Com
II. S 8. Com
'
8. pfd
U.S.
Vegas.
Wabash Com
A.
P.
General
Tarklngton. Wabash pfal
Ajutant
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam Wis. Cent Com
W Is. Cent,
Iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fo.
pfd
U
W.
B.
Game and Fish Warden P.

York.

91

:

224

'.

518 DOUGLAS AVE

4tt

OAW

Otero. Santa Fe.

a

IH

Kajpuhlic 8tenl and Iron
Ki'p. I. & '8. pfd
-

Mrs. Standish has secured

87,'$
,

" I'M

Supcrlntendont of Tubllc Instruc
tlon Hiram lladley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, San
ta Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A
A. Keen. Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. G. McNary. Las

LAllS!

4

,.

'

Santa

Santa Fo.

most beautiful and artistically lighted throughfevr

ATTEMM

38

.

Treasurer J. II. Vaughn, Santa
Pennsylvania
Superintendent of Penitentiary II. IV...
O. Bursum,

429 South Broadway. Lo Angelea

Located upon the city'

mi
5
YOUR

.

C. & O

Rat

78'4

Erie
1st pfd
u. & N
Mo. Pao.
W. Prlch Mx. Cent
New York C'mtrl
Santa Fe. Norfolk .'.
Fe. Handing Com...

J. W. Raynolds,

Secretary

Santa

PnpuUr

10194

B. & O,
It. It Tl
&

BROADWAY HOTEL

Cf

76
130

.'

J. R.. McCleory

Htwnkla

Europann

Clone

DiiMorlpton

C. K. I
Colo. Sou

An

J. R.

Chk-nu-

Cbii-aK-

Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress W. H.
drews, Albuquerque.

Taupert,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. UL

Th following New York stork quotations
With ramailvwal hy Ievy Itriw., (MHinhiun Chi
rni(' Haiaril of Train), room a ami 8, Crockett
block, Colorado Phoim HW. I.iih Vhriih Phon
H10, over thHlr own
prlvatu wiri from Nhw
York, G'htcnco ami Colorado NnrlniM: ncrr- HiHindHiit of the firms of Logan k Urvsn rst-ork and Chlxairo. iiiHmhatr New York Snick
Kxcliami and
Itonrd of Trail, mid
Win. A. OtiH a Co., Ilankur and lirokor. Colo
radoHprlnitH.

,

,

4V

j

(District Court.)

First District (Counties of Santa
Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Judge John R. McFle, eanta Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Pe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
Judge John R. McFlo, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Bernalillo, McKlnley, Valencia and SandoFo,

Important Economy Events
are recorded here and no disappointment a.wa.its
those who come to accept the offered Price Saving

val.)

Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. .Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,

Special

Albuquerque.

Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. W. Perker, of Las

tho
for
of

Dalanco

May

Your choice of any Silk Shirt Waist

Suit in the store

Ladles'
Spool a I In
Sulfa

Wash

This is a great bargain offer. Every
suit reduced, every one the latest style

-

Clerk W. E. Martin, Laa Cucea:
District Attorney W. II. H. Llewellyn, Laa Cruces.
District Attorneys R. M. . Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. Sedlllo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Counties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roose-

velt)

"

Judge W. H. Pope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-

at $15.00

Chief
V,
3. Mills, Las
Vrgas.
Associate Justice John tt. McFle,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice P. V. Tarker.
Cruces.
A. Abbott, Al-- i
Associate Justice-Ir- a
buquerque.
Associate Justice W. II. PopeJ
Roswell, N. M.

Associate Justice

Edw. A.

Manii,

Alamogordo.

Clerk Jose

D.

Federal

Sna, Santa Fe.
Offices.

Sulveyor Oenoral M. O. Llewellyn.
District Attorney W. II. H. Llewellyn.
Counties of Eddy, Chares and Rooe
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bowman, Las Cruces.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, 8anta Fe.
Tnlted States Attorney W. II. H.
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.

$1.50 to $5.50

Ladies' Waioto ai Half and

Price

Ono-Thi- rd

Lot after lot at the most sensational reductions; Lawns, Percales,
Dimities, Silks, etc. Plenty of whites, also dotted, figured, striped, etc.,
new sleeves, fancy fronts lace and embroidery trimmed and hemstitched,
waists worth up to $4.00 and even $5.00, and all at prices that make them
without doubt the waist bargain of the season.

Great Sale of Walking and

Specials In Hosiery

Dress Skirts

They come in Voiles, Fancy Worsted,
Sicilians, every one the latest style; will
be sold at a discount of

331 per cent

Justlca--

I

California

Omll

Voga

(Supreme Court.)

...

STEER

k

Gcitz,

Ct

velt, Roswell.

1

y- -s

Our sale in open work stockings is still
35c

on 2 pair, for

Just received a lot
in all colors

of Fancv Lace' Hose
..35c, 50c ancl 65c

Embroidered Waist Patterns The Shoe of Today The Gib
son Girl
at Half Price
By a fortunate purchase we secured a

large quantity of Fine Embroidered Waist
Patterns that are bea tifully made. They
c me in a large variety of patterns and

designs made to sell at SI. 50 each,
while thev

lat
S1.00

on sale

Do:i't purchase your spring footwear
until you have seen the new effects in
,

This season's showing
surpasses all previous ones. For Oxford's
Gibson Girl shoes.
in black

and-tan-

,

$2.50.
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I lmvo just received h bitf fcliiiintnt of coirn-- of vnrlo'is
lni:,ds mid
(mules, ItfiiMrwitiHt thut fur vulucs nnd ijmtUty llies collVes cumint tw
exwlled. VVlmtover your titste, you ran tlnd mmutthiiin to idcnv In the
followiiitf list:

Famous Painter's
Predicament

iau

s

John

W. I'reyer, tlu Tauimu painter
Of Ntlll lifo, wait n I'cuiiirkabl.v aiim.l
specimen of tbe kimiu limno, illftVi'lug,
however, from ordlmiry dwurfa In tltu
sytniiietry nud exact proportion of nil
the piirU of liU (llinliiutlvo fiuiue.

m

The Fiimous "Uretikfast 1MI,"
per lb., 2 lln fir 7.V.
"0. U.- "- Old Government Java, U U can for $UH
Mocha HiidJnva, 33u per lb, ,
lVulwrry, :tk porib.
Simtos, 2.kj per lb.
CUh11ii,', 20c iht b.
1

When

John H. York

Either PKorto

BRIDGE STREET.

j
i

Number 53

PERSONALS
Richard Dunn drove la from the
Gascon mills yesterday,
Mrs. R. D. Gibbons and llttlo (laugh
tcr leavo for California on an evening train.
Dr. A. P. Morrison, the M. E. superintendent, went up to Maxwell City
this afternoon.
Al Powers of the Monarch shows
went north with his advertising dog on
No. 8 this morning.
Miss Eva Moore left this afternoon
for her home In Bllssfleld, Mich.,
called by the very erloua Illness of
her sister.
Felipe J: Sandoval has gono to
Texas, where he takes a position under W. O. Mcintosh, detective
for the Rock Island road.
Filadelfo and Miguel P.aca have re
turned from the Santa Rosa ranch and
report as fine a lambing season as
the sun ever shone on.
Mrs. R. Vollmer, slwter, children and
Mrs. J. E. Mohr have supplied themselves with tickets for California
points. They will also visit the Portland exposition.
S. H. Wells' has returned to Las Vegas from Albuquerque, fitter a pleasant and profitable trip throuph California in the course of which he met
many Las Vegas folk.
Miss Mattie Valentine left Tor
yesterday after a short visit to
Mr; and Mrs. M, Wcightman. The
young lady stayed over on ner way
home from a visit in Mexico City.
Charles E. Ross, clerl in the office
of the territorial auditor, spent the
Sabbath in Santa Fo and returned to
Las Vegas yesterday afternoon, where
he is engaged with Territorial Auditor
C. V. Safford in auditing the accounts
of county officials.
E. W. Clapp, grand chancellor of
the Knights of Pythias of the territory, went south yesterday after a
pleasant professional and pleasure
trip here. Accompanied by C. E. Perry,
Saul Rosenthal and O. G. Schaefer,
Air. uiapp spent a coupie oi ays. on
the Pecos and captured some three
dozen trout that scaled over the legal
limit.

YOUR ROY WELL DRESSED?
You will find a complete lino
of Hoys Suits, Hats and Shoes

At THE

Dal-har- t,

To-pek-

a

Additional Local

A Watch

HUB

FREE with every Boy's Suit
$3 and Upwards.

Smiley meetings begin at the opera
house tonight.
For low puces come and see the
Savings Bank Store.
The warm words of commendation
coming in for the Las Vegas Art Souvenir from outsiders who have received them ought to serve as sufficient Inducement to lead to tho sendThe
ing out of many more copies.
sending out of this booklet is especially timely now when everyone is
talking about Las Vegas.

There will be a dance at Barber's
hall Saturday night.
When you feel like you Just don't
know what to eat let Turn-truggest
r

Try Turner's Poultry and you
buy there all the time.
10

Store.

will

between

uiul thirty
i'
jenr of ago hU fivHli, ruddy nml
beiiiill.'Ns face nml the shrill nml boyish tune of hi voli-- oiuinihI people (o
tnke hlin for u chllil of about elk'ht nt
the uioNt. Thin Illusion was still further heightened by hi tl resit, n short
black velvet Jacket with u large turn-dow- u
collar, over which hU smoothly
parted Imlr hung lu thick cluxteis.
When ubout thls ago I'reyer paid a
visit to Munich lu order to limped tho
art treasure in that city und ulno to
Visit his old patron, Master Cornelius,
a former president of tho Dtisseldorf
academy. When I'reyer called at the
house of the latter he had gone out,
and the servant who bml answered tho
door ran to tell her mistress that a little boy wits waiting outside to see the
master. Tho lady went to speak to the
visitor.
"What la it you want, my child?" she
asked the painter, who ot the approach
of the lady took off ills velvet cap ami
niado a deep bow, saying in a shrill
voice:
"I wish to speak to Mr. Cornelius."
"He Is not at home tit present, but if
you will step inside you can wait for
him. He will not be long."
So saying, she took the little fellow
into the parlor and offered him a stool
to sit on. In a short time the fair
hostess became quite charmed with
her youthful visitor, and at last she
lifted him on her lap and listened with
intense delight to the Innocent prattle
of the clever child." Suddenly the
door opened, and Cornelius himself appeared. Taking in the situation at n
glance, be cried:
"Ah, good morning. Mr. I'reyer.
How on earth did you set here?",
"Mr. Preyer!" And with n shriek
Mrs. Cornelius jumped up. tumbled
I'reyer on the floor and jled Into the
next room, while Cornelius and Preyer,
after the latter had picked himself up
again, laughed till the tears streamed
dowu their cheeks. The forhier had
some difficulty lu getting his wife' to
come back again. At last she mustered sufficient courage to allow herself
to be formally introduced to the
strange visitor, w ho was retained as a
guest to dinner, over which the amiable hostess presently regained her former self possession.

twenty

muiAi mutt
ummi
im
OF LAS VEGAS.

Ompltal Paid In,

M, OUNNIftQHAM, Prmakhnt
D. T. HOSKI.1S,OaBhhr

3

FRANK

9.
SPttmOiR,
F.O, JANUARY, AmU Ommhbr

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAFJK
PAID UP CAPITAL,

030,000,00

VOSAVE yom emrnlngn
IAS VEOAS 3AVMQ3 DANK.
it THEmmwrnd
depntltlngthom
tvmmv dnllmm
whmrm thov will brlna you mmby
Inaamm.
ht t
ttUmmm
Modmpoalim rBomlvmdot lmutthan$1. Infrmmi paid on mil Ompomlt of $9mmdovm.

Charlie Rhodes an Idol.
old-tim- e

ItAKDKIt HLOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

following:

HARDWARE and GLASS

"In speaking of the ball gamo In
that city, the Hart lesvllle Enterprise
pays this tribute to Charles Rhode'?,
'But -- to
Caney'a boy In the box:
Rhodes that la the favorite wllh tho
grandstand. In the games thus fur ao
Is showing for a really fast nvm at
whatever ho is put. In the box, in
tho field, at ttie bat or on the bases te
is there with the goods, and his apSu'.h
pearance Is wildly applauded.
Is baseball. The rooters must have an

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone ISO.

Idol.' "

Stationery Is Talkative.

LADIES'
word to the wist? Is sufficient. If you
are weak and delicate or in need of a
tonic for your various organs try
Hostetter'g Stomach Bitters. Tlfous-anof women all over the world
acknowledge It to be the
medicine before the public and that it
IMiMtively cures Backache, Sick or
Nervous Headache, Cramps, Dizziness,
Fainting Spells, Sleeplessness,
or
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia
Kidney Troubles.

Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you. '
The right kind talks about you-apraises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.'.
The right kind costs you less if you consider

A

Read the Daily Optic.

.

MOORE L&rJBER CO.

Charlie Rhodes, tho
Ias
Vegas pitcher, is acquiring name and
He
fame 'on the KanKas diamond.
has recently signed with the Pardon
team. A recent number ot the Caney
(Kans.) Dally Chronicle contains the

best-woman- 's

Cost-ivenes-

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

s,

'

"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost Instead of to belittle
your business -- then we should like to talk ' jobPrinting" to you
,

FOR

Painting and

Oo to

Paper-Hangin-

chaffm 6

g

Go to Robert Rainey.

work guaranteed.
Prices
reasonable. Colo. Phone 321, red.

5

.

nd

d

First-clas- s

7

Du::cnn,

For Uvmry Riga,
For SatkSm ttortma,
m,For DomrCSng

Dy Day

For Sale, a six room house with
bath, cellar and stable. Nice trees
and lawn. Convenient to business on

There is no emergency In life in
Trade at Warlng's and get free
which
contest.
ready money Is not a man s
for
tickets
piano
best asset. Strive to accumulate a
cash reserve
by depositing each
The west side carnival is on.
month with the Plaza Trust and Savings bank.
Seven room house to rent Modern
improvements. Apply 1017, Seventh
street.
Parties going to the country will
consult their best interests by calliu.
The town school board meets in at Clay & Rogers livery barn whr
called session across the river this nice rigs at reasonable prices may
evening.
he had.

Vlo-Pro-

INTERES1 PAID ON TIES DEPOSITS.

8

cis is king at the Savings Bank

Surplut $30,000,00

OFFICERS

J.

S

.

$100,000,00

or

tor Nora

tSontStm

COOLEY'S
LIVERY FEED

2

AND- -

SALE STABLES

M

and Carriage Repository

R

A fine line of runabout and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale

3

a)-v- v

11-8-

Furman cleans clothes.

5

609 Douglas

Ave.

The J. E. Rosenwald lodge, I. O.
B. B., will give its last entertainment
of the season tonight at 8 o'clock in
street the Fraternal Brotherhood hall. There
will be theatricals, cards and dancing.
'
Prompt attendance requested.

q The highest type of FAMILY SEWING
M

f

embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.
A C H N E-- the

SINGER MACHINES
Are sold only by SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.,
directly from Maker to Uaer. They

7

Sablno Lujan, the Bridge
jeweler, is sick abed today.

W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
every
receive choice carnations

Thursday regularly.

2-- 1.

Expert Sewing Machine Repairs.
Also sewing machine oil of absolute
purity, and the best needles and parts
for all machines at Singer stores.
Look for the red S, 522 Sixth street,

Are you Interested in that $500 MenLas Vegas.
delssohn piano? Then pay cash and
get your tickets in the Competitive
Trade Contest.
5-- 2

At the meeting of the town council
on the west side last night steps
were taken in matters pertaining to
public improvements and an ordinance was passed relating to permits
for excavations for building.
whiskey
Wholesale and retail
vllion.

Ttvo

is

just right,

at Mackel'8

Pa-4-8-

Priceo
at Lower
Needles, Belts, etc, cf which we carry a

tat Btst

Oil,

larger stock

Than Any. Other

dealer and we are "oa the spot" to gfrt carefel attention to
ail ciiAtamaxe.
wv
SOLD ONM AT SINGtR STORES
N Me .2181-ikoiith Second StrMt
Atbuquetqua,
Laa VagM, t. Max., 522 Sixth Straal
Roawall. N. Max.. i09 North Maxln Straet
N. Mas., TKa Pl&ia Cant Side,
Santa Fa. Colo
. 301 Wast Main Street.
Trinidad.
Tucaon, Arte, 106 taat Conttreaa Street.
M., Nnrth niee Spruce Street, between
Demln. N.exnd
Cold
Silver Avenues.
W

WWWWWWWW

2

How's This?

Dollars Reward tnt
case of Catarrh that oani ot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
V.
CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O
We, tho underpinned, have known V. 3.
th-l
15
and ellevp him
Cheney for
perfectly honorable tn aH Wines, transaction art'1 financially ab'e to parry out any
obligatioriH made by hi firm.

One vote free with MRS.
J. E. MOOltB, Prop.
every 25c cash purchase from
any of the following firms:
B. C.
store.

SIGN

.1

Mahvis.

holesale DrniW'trt. Toledo, O
Hall' Catarrh Cnre Is taken internally,
f
theh!oMl and muenii
ilireetly
of tile vv.tem. Testimonial sent free.
Sold i.v
Ma. Price ;.v per bottle.
Take H ill's Family PHI for
aet-ini-

uin

tiu-V-

O. O. SriiAKl'lEK. Drug, Confection.
U. J. TAtrPKHT, Jewelry, Cut
He.

0.

The Hygeic Ice
Made from

Spring Stylos

security and profit without the
atic of individual nmrtimtre
loan
Iie.rii)tnn of methods and
ail '.eslrivl Informal Ion given on
reotiexf .

Pure Distilled Water.

$5.oeo.oo

P R. I C

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

S

13

...

--

")

:

McGuire & Webb

iVr

Out Off For Cash.

C. V. HEDGCOCK.
BrUt Stravt.

V

J

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

,

PAINTS,

S:

mmKK
THE

TlXXIXd

Dialer

ETC.

DOS SIXTH OT7ZS&7

Lichhanh Hakert, Finn linked (hx1.
Mm. C Warimo, Carlo nd yuwnwr. r
Lew ik, Tub Undertaker, Cut Flower,
picture framing.

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has

etc

catered to Las Vegans

Mrs. Ely, Prop,
Billiard and Pool.
Ktirrat STtrtno, Finn Phobwraph.
FrRM an, Clothe cleaned and repaired.
AanAonCM ii HiMMtn, Li(U'r anl Winn.
A uti.kr Hai.oon, Winio and LIiior.

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

WU

Paper,

M. L.CVki.bt, Livery,

Hardi'jare

Oxford Luce Russian Calf Rnssset
$2.W
Welt Sol Military Heel

Clothing--

BAcnAKAOH Bkom., Iry UnoJtt.
lil'KHli.i, & Lkwi. Mercluint TIlorinK.
La VruakCioah
., Wholnwle and KaIaII
Thk Bihwark, llenturnt ml Lunch Koom,

C(MiM Lt'MRRR Co.,

Gibson Tie Dark Brown Viol Flexible
Sole Colonial Heel

lIwK,

.

an-ti-

$wo,ooo.i a

liulWHBIl.Grocnrtaa.
BotsTOH CuvTHimi
C. WaKinu, Hook.

WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,

Ola,

Mr.
Stationery.
La Vwjas Htra.m Lai'hdbt.
T. T. TrwNr.R, Tlie Butcher.
J. Okiihini?, llnrdwuro and PlumlmiK.
O. h. OHtoonr, Unrlmr ana Kathw. ''
Thk SinHLRDrR Boot am siiok (o.
an J ('Mai.
Coom I.I'M bku Co.,
M. Ill riii. Kkrclc and Sporting Good.

'

Money now drnwina 4'J- ran be aafe
ly reinve-t- nl
tbrmuh thN company
at ' Incivaaiiiff the Income SO per
rent. . i otM- -t vat ire investor
a jilan affrdtiiK all th

1).

Tint

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery. - 25c per hundred
"
35c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
50c
50 to 1.000 lbs
75c'
Less than 50 lbs.

Beautiful

Corner Sixth and Ltncolr
American Plan.

Room in Connection.
C. Waring's book store; ballot Sample
All Modtm Conveniences.
box at O. G. Schaefer's drug

Btiy

WAUHMl. K l N fiAS&

HOTEL LA PEflSICn

PITTENGER,

We offer One Hundred

W

Diplomat

Also

deaf-i-ng

art now btlag toll

to the Lodge, Church, School,
Club, Board or other organiza
tion of Las Vegas that is voted
and elected the most popular
Contest now open, closes Aug.
15th 1905 at 10 o'clock P. M.
Piano on exhibition at Mrs.

at all prices.
M. I. COO LEY, Proprietor.
Both Plioue No. Iff.

Paint,

Taimbht, The 0tlHan.
Thb Nbw Mim.inbrt Co.,

O, L.

-

Orboort,

A. H. LokRMf.BN, Blaokmith.
Hara you ernr ben at Barharaeh
Mabtijbx Pi bi.ihiiiko Co.

Brot

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ng.

IhUlltlNU

HA1)1LKHY
OKNKKAI. IIAItnWARK

MASONICTEMPLE.

Go to DUVALL'S Duv
ing Room.

Tl'KSUAY,

LAS VCOAS DAILY OPTIC.

Scott's

Santal-Pepci-

tapsulss

n

A POSITIVE CURE
r ur tiifUronalltin onaurrfcoi
K14

it

i.lan.lr anil lllaraMll

uit k t

t.r.i

ih!

nuoritorv.
unit
.

lllrrt.

nr

Cm

tMUMiboM

BO

muimi-Kniic-

traitor uf a

A FORMER CITI2EN.-T- ho

follow-

ing Item relating to Zonas Curtis, a
former prominent citUen of Colfax
county, Is from the Channlng, Texas,
Courier: "Tho Curtla Wlro Fenco Tool
lioro
company has been orguntxod
with $25,000 capital stock to hnndio
tho 7.. A. Curtis patented combined
wire stretcher, wlro cutter and ataplo
puller. Tho tool is an indispensable
article for any man who owns a wlro
fence. The officers of tho company
pre Z, A. Curtis, president; Ben Law-son- ,
secretary and C. K. Oakes, gen-

a

0. 0. SCHAEFCR.

SOLO BY

If you wish beautiful, clear white
In Texas, and whoso on Klngdon is
one of Iho crack polo playera of this clothes uhq Rod Cross Bag Blue,
1
country. Gould has been ahtpplug
cow ponies east for Homo time, whero
As election of school
directors
they huvo boon doing all manner of draws near tho friends of U. I Marsh
atuuts on the polo field.
at Clayton aro urging liU candidacy,

HURTING THi BUSINf SS.-- Not
eral manager."
a wedding hat occumvl here ulnco the
Is
Thcro
effect.
UccnRo law went Into
BRIDES. Some
UNFORTUNATE
a belief that tha law Is Injurious to
two
a
half
and
ago Miss El In
years
Stock
the
the huHlnos. says
Springer
and Miss Bertha Salon,
Sanderson
man,
both of Hillsboro, were married on the
same day. It was a douhlo wedding.
MOTHER ILL Miss Yetla Klyng
former married Anton Kulka, and
left Koswell for Galveston. Texas, In Th
the
latter married Louis A. Mullen,
the
a
to
answer
telegram announcing
both
prominent residents of Maptml,
critical lllaesa of her, mother. Miss Mexico.
A Httlo over a year ago Mr.
telethe
at
chief
Is
operator
Klyng
was
stricken with pneumonia,
Kalka
Roawell.
graph office In
and died after a brief Illness, lenvlng
a wife and child to mourn his loss.
The Some two weeks ago, says the AdvoCHAPLAIN.
APPOINTED
Rev. II. W. Ruffner. pastor of the Epis- cate, Mr. Mullen was taken ill with
copal church in Silver City, has been pneumonia, and died after, nn Illness
appointed chaplain of the first regi- of
a few days, leaving a widow
ment of Infantry, N. M. N. O., with the andonly
one child.
rank of captain. The appointment
was made by Adjutant General
ManaEXCURSION.
BASEBALL
ger William Rose of tho Silver City
baseball team is perfecting arrangeSCHOOL OP MINES. Work at the? ments for
running an excursion to
school of mines has practically closed Demlng on Sunday, May 28, tho occafor the yeur at Socorro, The year has sion of the second game of the
been one of the most successful in the
between tho two old tlmo rivals,
history of the Institution and Presi- Sliver City and Doming, says the Endent Keyes is of the opinion that the
terprise. The train will leave at 9
next year will be even more success- - . a.
m. sharp, and will lonvp Doming
ful.
at 9 p. m. sharp. A rate of $2 for tho
round trip has been secured. With
LAW IN EFFECT. Chh f of Foltcc this low rate nnd the convenient time
Sam Nimmo at Alamogordo
states for going and coming, the excursion
that tha law forbidding the riding of fchould be well patronized by Silver
of unincor- City people, who will have a chance
bicycles on the
porated towns went into effect last of seeing a battle royal on tho diaTuesday, lie desires to give all a mond and at the same time, boost for
chauce to Inform themselves after the homo team.
which the practice must cease. The
penalty Is 11 to a for each offense.
MILLS MURDER CASE. Tho Mills
murder case, which attracted no Httlo
V Wil- attention at Hillsboro, occupied the
NEW MACHINERY. W.
liams, manager of the Blacjc Peak time of tho court from Thursday
mines in Sierra county, is now in Den- in the afternoon until adjournment.
ver purchasing machinery for the The defendant was finally acquitted.
mines. Preliminary work has already William Frederick Mills was charged
boea commenced under the supervi- with tho murder of Daniel A. Saunsion of John McVeigh. The road to ders, which occurred on the 19th of
the mines Is being repaired, and grad- March last. Mills was arrested on
ing for a steam hoist is In progress. the night of March 29th and lodged
in the Sierra county Jail. Notwith
DIDNT WANT IT. W. A. Hawkins standing the fact that nothing could
was here on Wednesday on business, be said against Mills as not being a
says the Alamogordo News. It Is peaceable citizen, public sentiment at
known that Mr. Hawkins never fa- Hillsboro was very strong against
vored the sanatorium proposition for him. The case was absolutely circum
Alamogordo and his reasons may be stantial and very remote.. Saunders
summed np as follows: "If we got the was killed Sunday and his body was
sanatorium, pretty soon Alamogordo not found until the following Thurs
would nave been a sanatorium and day.
would have never been anything else.'
IN HARD LUCK. The Las Vegas
WAGER ON SANITARIUM.
A Optic of Tuesday says of a former
number of beta were settled as a re- citizen of Colfax county: "Barney
sult of the decision locating the fra- McXaily, the landscape gardener,
ternal sanitarium, but the most sen- hasn't probably effected that settle
sational one was settled at Alamo- ment with Senator Dsrsey, else ho
gordo and in the terms of it E. M. would have had more money on his
Abbott wsa obliged to wheel George person than $18 when he was held up
Warnock in a wheelbarrow from the In Los Angeles the other night by
hotel to the depot and back. This was two colored men and robbed of that
done In the presence of a large num- amount"
Barney has been out In
ber of spectators and the delight of an California endeavoring to collect sev
eral hundred due him from Dorsey
accompanying crowd of small boys.
which he earned while gardener and
custodian at the Chico
MUSICAL RECITAL. Miss Ida Bre- afterwards
men will give a musical recital in Odd ranch, where for years Dorsey lived In
Fellows' hall at Silver City, prepara- luxury, surrounded by thousands of
tory to her departure for Arizona, cattle, wines, champagnes, man and
said beautiful ranch
where she has a number of recital engagement to fill. The date of the re- afterwards being sold for a mere song
cital has not yet been definitely deci- to satisfy his creditors. It I hard luck
ded upon, but it will likely take place for Barney. Springer Stockman.
the evening of June 1st or 3rd. Miss
Bremen will be assisted by Miss
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
George, soprano, and Messrs. Kosky
Homestead Entry No. 5305.
and Abraham, violinists.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N M., April 20,
MEMORIAL ADDRESS.
It will
1905.
greatly please Hon. A. A. Freeman's
Notice Is hereby given that the
many friends in this vicinity to know
that the Judge has promised to de- wing-named
s"tiler has filed no' Ice
liver the address at the Decoration of his Intention 10 make
final proof
day excerclses in this city, says the In
support of his claim, and that said
Socorro Chieftain. Judge Freeman
Is a speaker of rare ability. His proof will be made before U. S. Court
audience always expects much of htm commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
and Is never disappointed.
There on' May 29, 1905, viz:
should be a large attendance on this
Juan Garcia y Madrtl, for the S
occasion, as the speaker will doubtSec. 22. T. Z
less feel an Inspiration that will arouse NE 14; N 12 SE.
N. It. 2?
him to his very best effort.
He names the following witnesses to
HOP JOINT PULl.ED.-L- ast
Sat- prove his continuous residence upon
urday nlKht Frank Wright, night mar- at1 cultivation of said land, viz
shal, raided Gee Sang's store, which
OreKorlo Cart la, of Corazon. N. M.;
bus long been under suspicion as being
an opium den, says the Raton Report- Concepslon Atenclo. of Corazon. N.
er. The officer captured one, victim M.; Juan M. Quintans, of Corazon,
and a lot of opium, pipes, etc. Gee N. M.; Catarino Atenclo, of Corazon.
Sang was arraigned before Judge N M
Bayne Monday afternoon and pleaded
MANUEL R. OTERO,
not guilty." Several witnesses tes82.
tified that they had patronized the
Register.
place to smoke opium and the evidence
United States court for the sixth
appearing conclusive, the court fined
Mm one hundred dollars and costs. district will open Its sessions In AlaThe celestial took an appeal.
mogordo, Otero county, on the 2fith of
this month.
.

Tark-lngto-

sen-so-

aide-walk-

n

s

maid-servant-

s,

j

follo-

'

POLO PONIES SHIPPED.-Rob- ert
Boulware, proprietor of the Tenderfoot
corral and member of the cattle commission firm of Boulware & Eno. left
Silver City with a csr load of cow ponies for Philadelphia, where there is a
good market, for the animals among
the polo players. The row-ponIt
Is said, makes the finest poloi pony on
earth, and they are greatly in demand
among the eastern men of wealth
whose
Is
Their value In
' this hobby waspolo.
first discovered by
respect
George Gould, who owns a lars ranch

03

eg

rold4 'make fat grave-garda.- "
Dr. Wood's
Norway J'lne
Syrup help tueit and women o 4 hup
py. vlporlua old bk.

"Neglect

STRONG

mini sZrrmfTi&sf- -

Cltartd For Action.

ti

ravniMmMi,

ftL

EXCLUSIVE

nn

AGENT.

MM

ITV

Las Vegas. June 19 to August 11.

ii

J. GoldcHela,
..Merchant Tailor.

.

It

W'm TJfitinrt nt 1onAr. Knnnna la
around among Union county stockmen
buying came.

Half the Ills that man is heir to
come
from
Burdock
indigestion.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes indigestion ira
possible.

maintain a vigorous digestion. This
can be done by eating only food suited to your age and occupation, and
when any disorder of the stomach appears take a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets to correct
It. If you have a weak ttoraach or
are troubled with indigestion, you
will find theso Tablets to be Just.what
you need. For salo by all orugglsts.

a reception at Investment hall in

Ra-

ton.

Bridge St.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

A Good Suggestion.
Mr. C. B. "Valnwrlght of

Lemon
City, Fla., has written the manufacturers that much better results are obtained from the use of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in cases of pains In the stomach, colic
and cholera morbus by taking it in

..PARLOR

BARBER

SHOP..

CENTER STREET
. . FIRST

CI ASS

WORKMEN

0. L. 0RFOORV.

.

Prop.

water as hot as can be drank. That
J. M. npnm returned to Clavton.
Tho Baptist ladles served luncheon
after accompanying his family to Lan- at the home of Mrs. Arkell in Raton. when taken in this way the effect is
double in rapidity. "It seem3 to get
,
caster, Texas.
at the right spot Instantly," he says.
Terrific Race With Death.
Ancient witchery was believed in by
sale by all druggists.
SANTA FE, N. M.
"Death was
fast approaching,1 For
only a few but the true merit of Do-- writes
F. Fernandez, of Tampa,
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Ralph
Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo is known by
The Catholic ladies club gave their
Fla., describing his fearful race with regular sale and lunch at the
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Omaha
every one who ha3 used it for boiK
death, "as a result of liver trouble and grocery in Raton.
Baths and- Sanitary Plumbing
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob! heart
disease, which had robbed me
Throughout.
by Winters Drug Co.; and K. D. Good-all- . of
the
sleep and of all Interest in life. I Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy
Large Sample Room for Comhad tried many different doctors and
Very Best.
mercial Men.
several medicines, but got no benefit,
been using Chamberlain's
"I
have
Mrs. James Goode of Clayton went
American or European Plan.
to Folsom, where she was summoned until I began to use Electric Bitters. Cough Remedy and want to say it is
GEO. E. ELLIS,
to the bedside of her husband who So wonderful was their effect, that in the best cough medicine I have ever
was 111.
three days I felt like a new man, and taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a merProprietor and Owner.
today I am cured of all my troubles." chant of Harlan, Mich. There is no
It is I ten times easier to cure Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c. question about its being the best, as
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
it will cure a cough or cold in less
all lung and bronchial affections
Rev.
S.
of
Raton
Rev.
and
It
Magill
time than any other treatment.
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Oellolou
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origi Hawley of Trinidad, exchanged pul- should always be kept In the house
pits.
Broad ami
nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
ready for instant use, for a cold can
WW.
'
moves the bowels and expels all cold
AASOH.
whiter than snow. Delights the launfrom the system. Cuts the phlegm,
77.
HmlkHtml Awm.
.Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
'i.
dress, all grocers.
cures all coughs and strengthens
Why suffer from rheumatism when
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug one
application of Chamberlain's Pain
t
:
fe'iifeR-i-feft'i'ferfefPVfeffc'fcffcfetH-fcSVtuo., ana k. d. Goodall.
SVfeffeVSttSytS
Balm will relieve the pain? The quick
relief
this
which
liniment
affords
band
The
boys at Clayton have orSANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
dered nice uniforms and will he ore. makes rest and sleep possible ,and
to
on
is
alone
the fourth of July that
worth many times Its
appear
pared
In proper fitting .
cost. Many who have used It hoping
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
nly for a short relief from suffering
Use Allen's Foot Ease.
have
to
been
find
happily
surprised
A powder to be shaken Into the
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rtck Island
snoes. Your reet reel swollen, nerr that after awhile the relief became
and Paciflo R R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
ous and damn, and ?et .Iron oanllv permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett of
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
If you have aching feet, try Aller's Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A., writes.
9.
or St. Louis. When you
,
lc rests the feet and
am
a
rheuma"I
from
sufferer
great
travel take the
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aenmg, swollen, sweating feet. Mist tism ,all over from head to foot, and
ers and callous Rnots TtAllevna Phil. Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is the only
ROAD
BEST, SAFEST AND
blalns. corns and hnnlnna nf all nnln thing that will relieve the pain." For
and gtyea rest and
2
Try& it sale by all druggists.
have portable chutes for loading
. comfort.
(We
m
J
S
Wil- at Torrance. Permanent stock yards atsheep)
"Miay. ouia uy ait uruggisis, zee.
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
)
( lard, Estaucia, Stanley and Santa Pe.
9
Rev. William Slocum of Colorado
package FREE. Address Allen S
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
University, delivered an address at the
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
court house in Raton.
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El 9
only
Professor R. R. Larkln, a graduate
Saved
Pa
of the agricultural college and a
By Dynamite.
$
TIME CARD
and Southern Paciflo.
teacher In this institution a few years
Sometimes, a flaming city Is saved
ago, was. last week elected superin- by dynamiting a space that the fire
No. 1 makes olose J
tendent of the Las Vegas city schools can't cross.
Leave Daily
Arrive Daily
a cough
Sometimes,
connection
at Tor- - 9
for the ensuing year at a salary of
no. a
Sutlons
NO.l
ranee
Gold- with
the
11,200, says the Rio Grande Repub- hangs on so long, you feel as if noth1:00 p. m
4:30 p. m
..SANTA FE
en State Limited, No.
lican.
ing hut dynamite would cure it. Z. T.
...KENNEDY
2:20 p. ro
8:10p.m
Grav. of Calhoun. Ga.. writes: "Mv1
.1:30' p. m
MORIABTY
45 p. m
44, east bound, on 9
A Creeping Death.
wife had a very aggravated cough,
the Rock Island. No. JP
Blood poison creeps up towards the which kept her awake nights. TwoLi
2 makes close con- 8:10 p. m
TORRANCE 9:40 . m
T Stop for meals.
heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns, physicians could not help her; so she 9;
neotion with Golden 9
Belle Plains, Minn., wrHes that a took Dr. King's New Discovery for
State Limited No. 43
Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and $
friend dreadfully Injured bis hand, Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, 9 west bound.
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire
which swelled up like blood poisoning. which eased her cough, gave her
TRY OUR ROUTE.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve drew out the sleep, and finally cured her." Strictly
poison, healed the wound, and saved scientific cure for Bronchitis and La 9
S. B. GR1MSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
his life. Best In tho world for burns Grippe. At all druggists, price 50c and
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
and sores. 25c at all drueclsts.
Trial bottle free. 9
$1.00; guaranteed.

OTEL GLAIRE

-

Pastries

Foot-Ease-

f

a

a.

. .

SHORTEST

I

j j

i

a

f

flrst-olas-

--

.'-

i
f

t

9

i. A

KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.

Ship Your Live Stock To
Thlo lo tho

CLAY ROBINSON & CO.

Farmer's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO

Letter Come to

Service in all Departments,
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,

Cash

Denver

Omaha

Sioux City

for' Your,

the abundant crops have
Wen garnered we will buy them for

Perfect Office Methods.

Kansas City

Us

Harvesting Machinery
And when

ml WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE

The dear tk braia. Mfcthea
Ik cimltKa, maka tif rttto
erfect. aa4 tamrf
kcalikf
All dralat aaa loaM ar ekarktd numfff. UalnaBadmN
aaaa
MalM Makfti. Prtet Mt kot: t kKWa.
k traa-d- m rtfaaa ate
hw.l. . maraatM
A.
IWCISS. CO.. ClHlUSt S.
AMraaa,
T.ajaa. Saa4 M kaa koak.

FOR SALE AT SCHAEPCR'S DRUG STORE,

nn

They kin Hood Ik M of yan
4 haw cw4 thmaaad of
mr of Norvov Dweaaok
t UcMit. DtuMMH, SleeBttt.
and Variooct,AiroBk,ac

TRY

NEW MEXICO

druggists,

Edmund J. Vert. President.

The adobe and stone building beta Best
erected for Men. Stearns and Wood
Is progressing at a rapid pace at Santa
Rosa and will soon be completed.

wHt in DOoarr,

or

When tho body Is cleared for action,
by Dr. King's Now Llfo Pills, you can
tell It by tho bloom of health on the
cheeks the brightness of tho eyes;
of tho flesh and musclos;
Bodily pain lones Its terror If you've tho firmness
PHYSICS,
ALGEBRA,
BOTANY,
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Keiectilo Oil the buoyancy of tho mind. Try them.
PEDAGOGY,
ZOOLOGY,
In the house. Instant relief In cases At all druggists, 25 cents.
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
ARITHMETIC,
GRAMMAR
any sort.
U. 8. HISTORY,
PHYSIOLOGY,
Samuel Ruffner has accepted a position with tho Raton Ico company.
OBSERVATION WORK,
PRIMARY METHODS,
GEOGRAPHY,
A. P. Annya, Spanish editor of the
Santa Rosa Sun, mado a flying trip
ORTHOGRAPHY,
READING,
If In a kind of bilious mood,
to Alamogordo, Otero county.
You wlnh an aid to digest food,
Two or moro classes In each branch. Double dally recitations In
No other pill Is holf so good
Into
colds
little
It's the
that grow
Botany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Physics.
As DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
In
Tuition
free. Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.
colds
end
the
that
big colds;
big
Watch
the
death.
and
consumption
111,
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine When e'er you feel Impending
And need a magic little pill,
Syrup.
No other one will fill tho bill
Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
Risers.
Dud and Tom Snyder's herd of Like DeWltt's Little Early
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
steers arrived In Clayton. They will gold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Fo will soil round trip tickets to Denbo held east of that town a few days Goodall.
ver at rate of $15.55 with final return
waiting for a buyer.
"
limit
May 31st, on proper arrangeDr. J. F. Gaines lert Raton for Wat-rous- . ments
v
being made at Denver. For
I can refer you to customers among
Accidents come with distressing
particulars
apply at ticket office.
the
best people of the town. I guaranon
the
farm.
bruises,
Cuts,
frequency
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
tee
satisfaction. When I clean and
Old
to
Off
How
Ward
Age.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
most
of
ward'
successful
Tho
way
OH relieves the pain instantly. Never
reasonable. Give me a call.
Tho Raton alumni association held
ing off the approach of old age Is to
safe without

W. 8. Potter has opened up a general real estato and llvo stock
business In Clayton.

Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights the laundress. All gro2.
cers sell It

Women love a clear, healthy com
plexlon. Pure blood makes it. Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pum Mood

1005,

2:1,

..SUMMER SESSION..

Whllo a bilious attack Is decidedly
i
unpleasant it la quickly eu-- when
Chamberluln's Stomach and Liver
Tablets aro used. For salt) by all

Mrs. P. C. Crews of Raton Is slowly
convalescing from a recent Illness.

MAY

Chicago , I
St. Joseph

.

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
.

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Rand

TTESDAY.

MAY 23, 1005.

LAS VCQAtt DAILY OPTIC.
will show as follows:
160 acres of irrigated alfalfa will
.'nnlntnln 1C00 shoo pono year.
For publications and further Inform-

7.

Savings Bank Store Las Vegas Iron Works
"Where

Cents

10

ODYRHE,

Foundry & Machine Shops

Is King."

I

YOU LAN UKT
FUL DEALER
CiUNolino
KiiirlncN, I ho
01 Union
Stick Bluing.....
AIonI Ih'Hlmlilu I'liftcr,
UK 11 It II. LOS
1 Sot Gate Hooks
01
Stover iiiiKoliiiu I'litfiiK'N Cor
1 Mouse Trap
.02
Screen
Coal,
ltuiinlnir Printing
1 Nut Meg Grater..
03
(irliMllntf .Mill, l'unipliiir Out Cerrillos Soft
1 Bottle Black Ink
Ooal,
03
WiumI Mawlntr, Klwtrle
1 Stove Lifter
03
Lllflit Plant, Lu.mlrlH.
1 Tack Hammer
.04
,
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
1 Flesh Brush
04
C.
Chops
(Homestead Entry No. 78C2.)
1 Cake Turner,
04
of
the
Department
Interior, Land Of 1 Can
,
Opener
,,,, .04
flee at Sauta
N. M., April 18,
1 Pr. Men's Black or Tan Hose.. .05
1905,
.06
Notice W hereby given that the fol 1 Pr. Ladles' Black Hoso
Children's
Sun
ITCH-ECZE- MA
Bonnets,
each,..., JO
settler has filed notice
CURED
of his Intention to make final proof in
Not omrthlng that will cur everything, but
prcor!W fur over thirty ywint by
support of his claim, and that said
Ikx'ior Durum, onwof Loinlon'n iniim ci'lHtirnltHl okln ptrlulltitii.
Tho Eurckalol Edema Cur In tho fnrooux remedy mmrraniwHl in quickly roller and
proof will bo made before U. S. court
permanent ly our any Umi'iim- of thcxklu or walp. It In purely tintiwpito and germicidal. W
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
hnvx thniiKHiuU (if ttitlimmlnl to prove th true virtue of IU punitive euro.
BRIDQE STRE1
1905.
ation regarding this and other districts along tho Northern Pacific Ry
ask for Sorles C 108.
Write to C. W. MOTT, Gen'l. Emigration Agent, Northern Pacific Ity.,
St. Paul, Minn.

1

Lump Soft

Nut

lit,

.

J.

A

JllC

ED MIKriYt

LUKE BOUNDS. OLD SORKS, CORNS, BUN
..ri25f.SAlLS bruise. contHct.

ADLON, PropJ Com and Corn

r(

EUREKALOL

lowing-name-

t0P'

mud

mnfN5JRT84.th
circulation

cf

th'

Blood

the Fibrous Tissues,
tTMnfi

'

pro-22tic- ly.

the Muscles natural

Vix:

May 29,

Deslderla L. de Brooks, for the lot

W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Texas, writes: "My
Wife had been suffering fire years with
ia
her arm, when I was persuaded to useparalysis
Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. X
have also used it for old sores, frost bites and skin
eruptions. It does the work.'
BEST LINIMENT

EARTH
REFUSE ALL
ON

THREE SIZES:

ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS
SUBSTITUTES

USED

25c, 50c and $1.00

SW1-4SE1--

LOUIS. U.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
CENTER

DRUG COMPANY.

BLOCK-DEPO-

(!.o as driver, was losing along the Los Conchas road, both
horses and the two men were stunned
by lightning and fell to the ground.
They lay for about ten minutes before Mr. Frank revived. A vigorous
application of water aided in restoring the suspended animation of Antonio and the horses. The men got a
thorough soaking but were not injured
by the stroke of lightning. Mr. Frank
reported a very heavy hail on the
Conchas catfsing the death of many
lambs.
The range is looking fine and there
is abundance of water.
In Los Alamos 1.17 inches of moisture fell.
Juan Baca and Miss Lucia and her
sisters Cristina and Maggie are in
Los Alamos' on a visit .to their sister,
Mr. P. W. Frank.
Messrs. Pittenger and Minium have
returned to Las Vegas after putting
thirty-si- x
large panes of glass In
houses, church and convent. The
glass was broken In the late heavy
AntntiM

S it

Notice is hereby given

R ubber Stampe.

Las Vegas

Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Hve...

'Sign of the Beei."

that the fol

settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
June 2, 1905, viz:
Julian Lopez for the NE
Sec. 11,
lowing-name-

d

Luh Vegas

las Vcias

T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
There are more than 00,000 acres of ! Hilario
Lopez, of Sena, N. M.;
land watered by irrigation ditches
Baca, of Sena, N. M.; Atlleno
and . peculiarly adapted to the rais- Quintana of Sena, N. M.; Maearlo
ing of alfalfa, for Bale in the Yellow- j Levba, of Palma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
stone valley west of Billings, Mont. I
Register.
The soil varies from gumbo to sandy loam, and a'ualfa does well on all
of it. The following figures show
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
what alfalfa will do on Irrigated, as
(Homestead Entry No. 7848.)
compared with common hay on
of the Interior, Land OfDepartment
land.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,
One acre sown to alfalfa and irriBY

IRRIGATION
LOWSTONE VALLEY,
MONTANA.

'I'hone

Al&ska
Puget Sound

131

Roller

Mills.'

Columbia River
Yellowstone Park

J. R.SMITH, Prep
Wholesale and UeUll

Portland Exposition

lealer In

VIA

f LOUR. CRAIf AN. CORM MEAL, BRAN

1--

ALFALFA

BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN, N.Y

1197

0

Notarial Seals,
Corporation Seals

1903.

coloring eegs Is of Persian origin. It
A Close Call
was borrowed by Christians at a later
period and the coloring grew to mean
the blood of the redemption. When
A lottiT received lu;t nih'nt fr-ifirst used by Christians, red was the
V'.;c Optic ccTLh)ondtnt
Los U only color utilized, but later the emMi;s h,vf:
ployment of other colors and the gay
Yesterday visile Peter Fran', w'lh decoration were resorted to.

THE EUREKALOL KEMEDY CO.,

Satisfactorily.
Give Mm a trial.

A.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5717.)
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe ,N. M., April 18,

Don't wait your time ami money on "cur-alliThey alwolutely do no good.
Write to un at once for our faiitou Kurekalol Eciema Cure. It will toll the ury that is
more
tlmn pa if of arttumeiit. Frlc iKwtpnltl, 60 cent ami $1.00.
Don't ufler from Ihoeu tiirtnrmum Pile. One application of th fainoiw Burckalot Pile
Cur will ulve Immnlinte relief. Irk'. iKmtimld.fiOpenU.
."

SPOUTING, ROOFING, JIM ana
..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..

Register.

BALLARD SINOW LINIMENT CO.
ST.
S.

-

Hill tto your

.

4,

Sec. 7, NW
Sec. 18, T. 15 N, R, 23 E.
Jle names the following witnesses
to prove bjs continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
M.; Julio Padiila, of Sanchez, N. M.;
Telckfor Montoya, of Le Doux,' N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
SE1-4SW1--

CURED OF PARALYSIS

8. PATTY

YEL

whcat.

Northern Pacific Ry.

-c

r-

Hlttheat 'ash price
paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Heed Wheat for bale in 8eaaob
LAS VEGAS

N.

For rates and information, write to D. D. Gardner, Dlst. Passenger
Agt., 210 Commercial Uldg.. St. Louis, Mo. Send six cents for Won

M.

derland 1905, aud four cents for Lewie and Clark Booklet, to
M.
Clelaud, General Puss. Agent, St. Paul.

A.

Las Vegas
Light and
Fuel Co.

1905.

gated, will produce 10,000 pounds of
Notice is hereby given that the
.
hay.
wing-named
Bettler has filed notice
........SELLS........
One acre in inclosed pasture, 500 of his intention to make final
in
proof
pounds.
support of his claim ,and that said
One acre of range averages 250 proofwill be made before U. S. court
hail storm.
Or again:
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
The Optic correspondent also sends pounds.
One acre of irrigated alfalfa will May 29, 1905, viz:
in the subjoined answer to his question as to the origin of the custom of feed one steer 400 days.
Maria A. L. de McEneary for the
painting Easter eggs. The question
One acre of enclosed pasture will
was asked in The Optic and a corSec. 17, T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
respondent told Mrs. Lew Wallace's feed one steer 20 days
He names the following witnesses
reatiliful omental tale in response.
One acre of aveiage range will fee3
to prove his continuous residence
The following answer is from the
one steer 10 days.
Denver News:
Fe Branch
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
W. P., Los Alamos The custom of
Time Table Ne. TL
Or putting It In the form of sheep ,lt
N.
of
Corazon,
Alejandro Fresquez,
Effective November 7tb, 1904.
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
M.; Julio Padiila of Sanchez, N. M.; bast Botran
VHT BOUND
Mile No. 426
Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. U. No. 426
U OOam. 0 Lv ..Bant Fe ... Ar ... S:S0 p iu
MANUEL TL OTERO,
I.v .hinolH... Lv ... 1:26pm
2:51pm ...84
8:11
Ni Lv. ..Kmbndo
Lv 12:2s p m
Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
4114.
Register 8:C0ppm
m....61 Lv ...Barranca.. Lv 11
35
81.
4:03 pm
..Lv. .Hervllleta.Lv... 10.28 p m
Springs and Gallinas Park;
pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
4:3pm...-...Lv- ..
Tr PledranLv .10 0 p m
o:ao p m . IZO...L.Y. ..Antonlto ...Lv.... 8:10 p m
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
.Alamosa ...Lv..... 6:40pm
8:80pm.163..Lv
kind ever published In New Mexcio, may be obtained from the following
2K7...Lv. l'ueblo
Lv....lS:40 p m
8.00m.
4:23 am. 8H1...LV. ..Colo 8pg8.Lv..H Mpm
merchants at actual cost, 50c per copy, Fc additional for mailing:
408
.. Ar. ..Denver
7:20am .
.Lv.... 8 :S0 p m
READY TO HAVE
Bank, First National
Bank, San Miguel National
SPRING
YOUR
Train
for
Kmbodo
at
dinner where
atop
..
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
rckkI meals are 8nrl.

Tt3Epuniz

Ice

follo-

,

VJHIovj Crooti

e

Cod.

NE1-4NW1--

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

2.000
a?

.

.

:pn

.

Are You

r

CLOTHES CLEANED
DYED AND
REPAIRED?
IF SO CALL

V. CIDDIO
MERCHANT TAILOR
516
Sixth ""Street
2

n El AIL PniOLOi

ft

I

Grocers.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Davis eV Sydes, Grocers.
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Graaf
Store.
6, Hayward, Grocers.
Cligar
Enterprise
Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Gross, Kelly & Company, Wholesale Grocers.
Hub Clothing Company
Gehring, F. J., Hardware.
Plaza
Store.
The
Department.
llfeld's,
I If eld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut. Flowers.
Moore Lumber Company
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic, The Daily
General
&
.Merchandise.
E.
Son,
Rosenwald,
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Ryan & Blood, Grocers
Stearns, J. H., Grocer
Sporleder Shoe Company
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Schaefer, O.
Drugs
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
York, J. H., Grocer.
Winters Drug Company.

MOUS

Ie
V

Santa

Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale

VEGAS

SE1-4NE1-- 4.

D.& R. Q. System

Center Block Pharmacy

J&

THAT MADE

lbs or more each

1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs!

"
"

50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

'

per 100 lbs
per 100

v

'

dtlivtry,20c
" 30c
" 40c per
50c per
60c per

lb
b

100

J '.

v
S

V

100 Ids

V

100 lbs

ft

--

COKNECTICNH

At Antonlto for Durango. Hilverton, and
point.
AtAlamom for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate pointH via either the tandard (range
line via La Veta Pan or the narrow gauge via
Hulida, maklnir thi entire trip in day light and
paneing through theMMife Rqyal BmrMm,

em

Lm

also for all points on Cretxle branch.
A. B,

Barnit,

Traveling I'aKsenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hoorsa. G. P. A ,
Denver, Uolo

020 Douylam Avonun,'
Vcsam, tVw tfaxloo.

OfFIOSi

Jftvl,iv,V,v,llMf,VV,tvVtV'A
LAS VEGAS

Several Facets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

e

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Go.
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Low RaJe Spring Trips
To Sunny CaJiforrviaL
You can go to California

17
All the way

Ask W. J. Lucas, Ticket
Agent, A. T. A S. F. Ky
Las Vegas N. M.

The El
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare oneway.

All Meal via this route are eerved In Dining Cure.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull'
man or chair car
An unusual opportunity to ins' u
pect California farm lands.

J

WOOL, HIDES AND FELTS A SPECIALTY

Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.

a. s. imowx,

,

Genl. Pass. AjrL
KL PASO. TEXAS.

.

,

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

Pa

(SBESEDHtS)

Merchant TeJlor
Olaanlng, Dying and Rapalr

lag

.

All Work Guaranteed

S06 Grand Ave.

Lu

Ve

n,

BRICK
STONE

N. M.

eirciit

A

lC

I

New Machinery for baaing
Crnahad Uranli for.

.

Cement VJcfoo
Tbc Bent
Kutlmat

Ladbs Work a Spoolalty

LOGAN

Qnalit.

AU Work

Onarajitwd.

(Itm onrlck aad8toBe

Also, on all Oroetcry Work.

bvildintB

W. W. WALLACE
Us

V

Pheas,

2I.

LAI VIQAS

OAILY

OPTIC.

MAY 23, 1905.

TUESDAY.

IT'

the Flies Out

Keep

THE

Our stock of Screen Doon and Window Screens
is complete. All sizes and kinds. If you wish
we can furnish a carpenter to hang them for
you.
.

At ILFELD'S all This Week

The Hardwareman

Cor. Douglas Ave. ard Sixth St.

IS PREPARED TO LIST YOUR

The Big Basement
CARNIVAL SALE

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs

WHTIOII

& AGENCY

GEO. A': FLEMING, Manager.

BOTH PHONES

Llldwitf Wm. Ilfeld,

IESTWT

Property For Sale or For Rent

another place. Mr. Illggimi Is late
or i ah Vegas and whllo there was
Meet
10c, 15c,
quite mcceKHful In hlH practice. He
June a, 0 and 7 a race meet will
The most desirable residence lots in the city on sale NOW.
carried
nilnlnir
known
a
as
tho
case,
ba htld In Laa Vagaa under the
Blue Stone copper company chho, to
auaplcta of tha Waatarn Racing clr-- a a suceeKHru) iHKiio against some of the
They will not last long.
cult Tha baat horaaa In tha waat boHt talent In the territory. This case
attracted a good deal of attention and
will ba hart. Llbaral puraaa will
Involved many thousand dollars of
ba offered and tha program will
property."
ba attraetlva. Partlculara will ba
Money to loan on approved real estate security at reason
'
given upon application to R. E.
May Abate Taxes.
Twltehell, president, or R. J. Tau- In tho matter of the abatement of
able rates.
part, aacratary of tha Laa Vagaa
taxes, District Attorney 8. B. Davis,
Jr .,by request, rendered an opinion
Driving association.
holding that section 5, chapter 22, of
tho laws of 1899, absolutely prohibits
tho reduction or change, by the board
Corporations organized under new territorial law.
The Investment and Agency Corpor- of county commissioners, of the 5e
ation are now ready for business in amount to be paid as taxes as detertheir new office, cor. Sixth and Doug- mined by the board when it Bits as
las avenue.
GO a board of equalization. It prohibits
tho county board from making any
alteration, after tho assessment rolls
A Watch FHL'M wllh every iloy'l have been passed upon in an official
Suit, $3.00 and upwards, at Tho Hub. capacity and turned over to tho coun509 ty treasurer. However, this section
Are tho Perfection of Delicioueness
has been amended bv section 12 rf fjj
Meeting of tho directors of tho chapter C4 of tho laws of 1903, which
We can show you the largest 'assortment and latest
allows tho commissioners to make
W
GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE
Commercial club tonight
styles
such changes In taxes levied nrior to
in black, tuns ami whito canvas, for ladies, misses
and Including tho year 1901. The
and children and prices'are right.
35c: two Txmrwls.' 65c:' tlirP nmiri
.......... , vsi. . . . .
List your property either for rent opinion of the district attorney, there-for- Jk One nound.
i
'
Kit
L
1h
or for sale with Tho Investment and
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